Has Jaquith Insured Your Life?

ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Hallissey Elizabeth A rem to Lynn
Hamblin Elizabeth student b 117 Chestnut
    Nathan C (Ruth R) prin Punchard High Sch h 117 Chestnut
Hamel Leonidas (Delphine) bexmrk h 58 Haverhill
    Trefle oper b 58 Haverhill
Hamlin Samuel teamster Hood's Farm River rd b do R F D 1 L
Hammond Edmund E (Bethia M) clk (B) h 43 Whittier
    Leonora wid Amon F rem to Methuen
    Margaret F rem to Methuen
    Millie B wid Nathaniel b 43 Whittier
    Wilbur S rem to Methuen
Hanan Delbert R rem to Reading
Handley Joseph A music teacher P A h at Lowell
Hannan Katherine T teacher J Dove Sch rms 63 High
    Laurence J (Helen C) fore 60 No Main h 63 High
Hannapel Louise J nurse at 250 No Main
Hannon Patrick J h 12 Florence
Hanson Alfred W farmer h Laurel lane R F D 1
    Elizabeth A wid Sylvester b A W Hanson's
Harding William H (Myra J) sales (B) h Woburn n Porter rd R F D 2
Hardy Albert A (Mary E) farmer h River rd n North R F D 1
    Edward S (Laura J) farmer h Haggett's Pond rd n Bailey rd R F D 1 L
    Elbridge G (Mary A) farmer h River rd byd Cross R F D 1 L
    Elizabeth wid Charles rem from town
    E Louise clk Merr Mut Fire Ins Co b 17 Maple ave
    Frank H (Edith E) agt also mill mach and brush mfr Haverhill n
    No Main h Shawsheen rd n Lowell
    Frank K student b F H Hardy's
    Fred C (Marion) farmer h Haggett's Pond rd R F D 1 L
    Fred L (Alice E) farmer h Haggett's Pond rd n Bailey rd R F D 1 L
    Helen K student b A A Hardy's
    H Evelyn rem to Orange N J
    Leon W farm hand b E G Hardy's
    Lewis T died Dec 25 1916
    Olive L bkkpr And Steam Laundry b E S Hardy's
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HARDY PHILIP L (Anne V) general contractor 22 Florence h do See page 387
   Roy E civil eng (B) also clk and treas 5 Essex b 22 Florence
Harkin Arthur T (Margaret M) lab h 66 High
Harlow S Ralph rem to Cambridge
Harned Chester H chauffeur b 36 Florence
   John S eng 60 No Main h 36 Florence
   Lottie A wid George h Salem byd Gray rd R F D 2
Harnedy Anna M student b 92 No Main
   Annie wid William h 92 No Main
   John J rub wkr b 92 No Main
   Mary E clk (B) b 92 No Main
   William rem to Law
Harrington Daniel F farmer h Osgood rd R F D 1
   Daniel J fireman T R Co h 14 Elm ct
   Fred T milk Bellevue rd n Tewksbury line h do R F D 1 L
   Margaret wid Michael rem to Law
   Michael (Catherine) lab h 3 Pearson
   Virgil D (Alice M) supt grounds and bldgs P A h 18 Chapel ave
Harris Alexine R rub wkr b 21 Wash ave
   Mary emp A A School b do
   Norman rub wkr b 21 Wash ave
   Peter J plumber Tewksbury n Andover h do B V
   Samuel R (Lily R) fore 60 No Main h 21 Wash ave
Harrison Squire (Bertha) carp h Woburn byd Andover B V
Hart Annie Mrs rem to No Andover
   Cornelius J (U S A) b 12 Cuba
   Daniel (Mary C) watchman h 12 Cuba
   Daniel J clk (L) b 12 Cuba
   Ellen b 9 Harding
   Hannah h 9 Harding
   Ida L wid Henry F h 10 Central
   John lab b 47 Essex
   John P letter carrier P O b 12 Cuba
   Mary maid at 15 School
   Warren E (Marion B) (U S A) b 69 Salem
Hartford Helen E prin Indian Ridge Sch rms 107 Main

E. M. BARLOW, JEWELER
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.  Around the corner from Riker Jaynes
10 Pemberton St., Lawrence, Mass.  Telephone 2248-W
Hartigan Daniel A (U S N) b 5 Hartigan
   David (Mary A) OPER h 5 Hartigan
   John J student b 5 Hartigan
Harwood Nathan H (Matilda L) master mech (B) h River n Andover
   B V
Haskell Clarence M (Harriet F) carp h County rd R F D 2
   Clarence W painter b C M Haskell's
   Lee C ins (B) h Holt n Bancroft rd R F D 2
Hastings Austin (Susie) elect b 6 Cuba
   Catherine oper b 34 Shawsheen rd
   Jessie rub wkr b 6 Cuba
   Margaret forewoman S & D b 6 Cuba
   Sadie rub wkr b 6 Cuba
Harvey James L farmer h Wood Hill rd R F D
Hastings Sarah wid Austin h 6 Cuba
Hatch Benjamin F (Hattie G) chauffeur h 8 Florence
   William G clk T R Co b 8 Florence
   William O rem to Methuen
Haw Sophia Mrs oper b 29 Shawsheen rd
Hay Mary b 131 No Main
Hayes Bartlett H (Marjorie S) broker (B) h off 28 Phillips
   Elizabeth A rub wkr b 162 No Main
   Margaret R weaver b Andover n Tewksbury B V
Haynes Bancroft T (Eliza J) h Tewksbury n Center B V
   Edmond B (Leah H) clk (B) h 12 Locke
   Felix G h High n Andover B V
   Roy M (Jennie S) postmaster B V and groc Andover B V h Mar-
   land n Tewksbury B V
Haywood Harry W lineman b Mrs G A Williams' Main
   Mary J wid Henry A b Mrs G A Williams' Main
Hazelton Ernest (Nellie P) farm hand h 9 Lowell
   William B super man training pub sch h at Boston
Heath Nellie Mrs mill wkr b 34 Shawsheen rd
Hefferan Alice A oper b 50 Maple ave
   Annie T b 50 Maple ave
   James J teleg (L) b 50 Maple
   Martin J h 50 Maple ave
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Heffran Mary F oper b 50 Maple ave
Hellwell Alice maid at 25 Lowell
Henault Charles oper b 7 Brechin ter
  John B oper b 7 Brechin ter
  Zephrin (Lucy) oper h 7 Brechin ter
Henderson Edith M student b 64 Red Spring rd
  Elizabeth M clk 60 No Main b G M Henderson’s
  Esther B b J W Henderson’s
  Euphemia wid John M h r 3 Lowell
  George C carp b G M Henderson’s
  George M carp h Andover byd Argilla rd R F D 2
  John (Elizabeth R) rbr wkr h 20 Pearson
  John (Jemima A) carp h 64 Red Spring rd
  John jr rbr wkr b 20 Pearson
  John M carp b 64 Red Spring rd
  John W (Edith H) farmer h River rd n Cross R F D 1 L
  John W rem to Salem
  Renwyck W farm hand b J W Henderson’s
  William J chauffeur b G M Henderson’s
Hennessey Annie winder b 50 Stevens
  Mary wid Daniel hkr at D F Harrington’s Osgood rd R F D 1
  William (Rose) finisher h 50 Stevens
Henninger Sarah J wid George h 43 Elm
Henry Charles W (Estella) rector Christ Epis Church h 29 Central
Herrick Charles B mach b Mrs M E Herrick’s
  Elizabeth M b Mrs M A Herrick’s
  Francis H died Apr 5 1916
  George G clock rep b Mrs M A Herrick’s
  Mabel E weaver b Mrs M A Herrick’s
  Maggie A wid Francis H h Tewksbury byd Chester B V
  Mary E wid Charles E h Marland B V
Herring Elizabeth weaver b J W Petty’s Center B V
  George (Catherine) oper h 14 Brook
Hersome Calvin rem to Brookline
Hervey Sarah C rem to Derry N H
Hess Berton L (Annie) social service wkr (B) h 13 Chestnut
Hession Patrick (Anna) gate tender Andover depot h 31 Essex
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Hetherington Edward P (Catherine) oper h 59 Stevens
Hewes C Madeline b S H Bailey’s Porter rd
Hewins Irene rem to Boston
   Mabel J nurse rms 107 Main
Hibbert Benjamin D (Margaret E) fore 60 No Main h 80 High
   Florence emp T R Co b 34 shawsheen rd
   James (U S A) b 80 High
   James W carp b 18 Essex
   Samuel (Mary) b 18 Essex
Hickey Andrew F trainman B & M R R b 44 Elm
   Helen T clk 60 No Main b 44 Elm
   James farm hand b J F Maddox’s River rd
   John (Hannah) mail carrier h 44 Elm
   John M trainman B & M R R b 44 Elm
   Julia F b 44 Elm
   Katherine L bkkpr 4 Main b 44 Elm
   Mary A clk 60 No Main b 44 Elm
   Timothy J (Julia F) h 25 Essex
Hicks Fred (Sarah) farmer h High Plain rd c Beacon R F D 1
Higgins Abbie E wid Yates A companion at 89 Elm
   Bertha O b 25 High
   Charles A gardener b 25 High
   Eliza A wid Henry C h 25 High
   Etta Mrs rem to Chs’n
   Frank P ins sol b 25 High
   George A (Agnes C) town clk and treas Town Hall h 62 Chestnut
   Gladys A W clk (B) b 62 Chestnut
   Grace A bkkpr 62 Main b 12 Florence
   Hannah wid Joseph rem to Medfield
   Helen B rem to Medfield
   James rem to Tewksbury
   James A (Martina F) overseer M T S & S Co h 52 Whittier
   John W (Mary) rub wkr h 85 No Main
   Madge G clk 60 No Main b 12 Florence
   Sarah rms 45 Bartlet
   William B b 15 Chestnut
   William H (Helen I) h 15 Chestnut
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Lawrence
Higginson Joseph H (Eloise A) supt M T S & S Co h 73 Chestnut
Hight Frederick C jeweler (B) b 70 Elm
Lucy M wid Henry O h 70 Elm

Hill Ada W wid Herbert H h 52 Salem
Charles A (Laura) (C A Hill & Co) 40 Main h 32 Chestnut
Charlotte M emp 60 No Main b 45 Pine
Charlotte M h 19 Haverhill
C A & Co (Charles A Hill) elect cont 40 Main
Edmund B rub wkr b 45 Pine
Edward J farm hand b Jane Devlin's River rd R F D 1
Gladys stenog 60 No Main b Lupine rd
Ira B (Emma F) watchman h Lupine rd
James farmer h Main byd Rocky Hill rd R F D 2
John K rub wkr b 45 Pine
John R (Bernardine) rub wkr h 45 Pine
Lucy A b Nathaniel Hill's
Marcus M hotel broker (B) b 19 Haverhill
M Grace prin Bradlee sch rms 67 Bartlet
Nathaniel eng h Jenkins rd n Salem R F D 2
Sarah K b James Hill's

Hiller Bessie G dry goods 6 Main b 33 Chestnut
Hillside The boarding house 34 Shawsheen rd

Hilton A Gertrude oper b 188 No Main
   Daniel died Aug 28 1917
   Edith E wid Daniel h 30 Wolcott ave
   Ella rem to Boston
Ethel Clara b 67 High
Everett C supt 60 No Main b 67 High
Henry mov picture oper b 67 High
Herman J oper b 188 No Main
James H (USA) b 188 No Main
Jonathan carp b 67 High
Jos (Bertha G) oper h 188 No Main
Kenneth poulterer Lowell byd Lovejoy rd h do R F D 1
Lester (Elizabeth) chauffeur b 122 No Main
Nellie M wid George T rem to Boston
Sarah oper b 188 No Main
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Hilton Sarah wid Henry h 67 High
Hincheliff Nellie L wid John B h Center n Tewksbury B V
Hincheliffe Jennie R h 3 Highland rd
Margaret F student b 3 Highland rd
Hinekley William rem to Salem
Hinman George W (Miriam C) instr P A h 169 Main
Hinton Alice M ice-cream mfr Hidden rd h do R F D 2
Edward R lab b A M Hinton's
Mary J wid Allen b A M Hinton's
Hitchcock Austin F rem to Ludlow
Emeroy C wid Henry C h 46 High
Ethel asst in supt office P A b 46 High
Lucius F rem to Ludlow
Hitchen Clara E oper b 206 No Main
Richard (Margaret) finisher h 206 No Main
Sarah E rub wkr b 206 No Main
Hobbs Augustus died Aug 10 1917
Sadie M h 8 Elm ct
Hodge Janet housewk b 114 No Main
Margaret H clk 62 Main b 114 No Main
Thomas H (Catherine) watchman 60 No Main h 114 do
William M rem to Law
Hodgkins Willis B (Helen R) paymaster B M Co h Andover n High B V
Hodnett Elizabeth oper b 84 No Main
Ellen rub wkr h 84 No Main
Richard deceased
Hofmann Claudia F Mrs weaver b Mrs A E Littlewood's Marland B V
Emil K (Clara) mach h Andover n High B V
Hogan Annie wid John h Magnolia ave
Hogg James rem to Scotland
Holden James (Emma) eng 60 No Main h 225 Main
Thomas (Charlotte) painter h 12 Maple ave
Walker (Edith J) janitor P A h 281 Main R F D 2
William (U S A) b 225 Main
William (Jane A) painter h 18 Pearson
Holland Alfred C (Clara A) printer h Lowell June R F D N W
Chester W (Emma J) cashier And Nat'l Bank h 112 Chestnut
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Holland Joseph (Mary H) for 60 No Main h 23 High
William E printer b A C Holland's
Hollows Ann wid Richard b 223 Main
Holmes George M R (Harriet L) editor (B) h 39 Bartlett
Joseph teamster Hood's Farm River rd b do R F D 1 L
Nellie H b Mrs S H MacDonald's Tewksbury B V
William I died Mar 15 1916
Holt Anna M clk S & D b 66 Chestnut
Ballard (Delia L) h 25 Maple ave
Brooks F (Mary F) farmer h Main byd Hidden rd R F D 2
Charlotte S student b 66 Chestnut
Edgar G (Hannah C) (Lawrence Ice Co L) h 43 Abbot
Edward C rub wkr b 8 Summer
Ella L bkkpr 1 Main b 22 Maple ave
Elsie A clk S & D b 25 Maple ave
Emma E stenog (Wash D C) b r 80 Haverhill R F D 1
Florence R teacher (Wakefield) b R F Holt's
Frances A wid Joseph E died Nov 27 1916
Frank L (Esther G) caretkr h r 80 Haverhill R F D 1
George A (Mary A) carp h 8 Summer
George E (Isabel A) pres T A Holt Co h 66 Chestnut
G Newton (Lillian E) eng (Quincey) b 8 Summer
Herbert W (U S N) b r 80 Haverhill R F D 1
Hiland F (Marie L) dentist 3 Main h 123 do
James (Wilhelmina) painter h 19 Cuba
John V (Alice R) clk (B) h 74 Bartlett
Jonathan E agt b 67 Bartlett
Lillian stenog (Law) b r 80 Haverhill
Marion L b 25 Maple ave
Maurice G carp b 48 Elm
M Eleanor clk Merr Mut Ins Co b B F Holt's
Olive J wid George F h 22 Maple ave
Parthenia P wid E Francis h 67 Bartlett
T A Co general store 1-5 Central
Homer Eliza A wid George b 20 Abbot
Louis H (Edith W) treas S & D h 20 Abbot
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Hood Charles I (Hood's Farm) River rd n Tewksbury line R F D 1 h at Lowell
   Roy A (Doris) farm hand h 130 Burnham rd n Haverhill
Hood's Farm (Charles I Hood) River rd n Tewksbury line R F D 1 L
Hopper Henry S (Anna H) bursar P A h 69 Salem
Horan Catherine T oper h Oak B V
   Frances wid William h Tewksbury n Chester B V
   Margaret E weaver b Mrs F Horan's
   Mary wid Patrick deceased
   Mary A weaver b Mrs F Horan's
   Thomas J (Mary) oper h Oak B V
Horman Augustine F (Carolyn) setter up D & F M Co b G W Spicker-
   ler's Lowell
Horn Frances rem to Law
   Robert E rem to Law
Horne Byron F (May) (Horne Mach Co L) h 240 Main
   Mary M wid Andrew dressmkr h River rd n Chandler R F D
Horrigan Dennis b 3 Summer
Horsman John A tailor 7 Main h at Law
Hotchkiss Elizabeth F wid Erban E b 56 Bartlet
Hough Lester W rem to Boston
Hovey James H (Maude L) carp h Rocky Hill rd R F D 2
Howard Frank E rem to Law
   Henry bricklayer b 131 No Main
   Mary J h 131 No Main
Howarth Mary E rem to Wilkinsbury Pa
Howe Cornelius F (Julia M) fireman (L) h 179 No Main
   Martha teacher A A School b do
Howell Alice V student b 28 Summer
   Eva A stenog (B) b 28 Summer
   John carp h 28 Summer
   M Ethel b 28 Summer
   Rhoda A wid Thomas b 28 Summer
Howey Martha M teacher A A School b do
Hoyt Ann S rem to Revere
   Harriet rem to Revere
   Harriet A wid Charles rem to Revere

Wagland THE HOME OF FLOWERS - 454 Essex Street, 647
   Broadway, Lawrence
   Tel. 1762

Send Flowers to all points in the United States and Canada
Hoyt Margaret S rem to Revere
Hudgins John C chemist h 14 Summer
Samuel C (Belle C) farmer h North byd Webster R F D 1
Walter W (U S A) b S C Hudgins'
Hudon Charles (Susan E) plumber h 30 Pine
Hudson E Ellis (Nettie E) eng 60 No Main h 40 Maple ave
James h Marland n Tewksbury B V
James jr rem to Barre
Jane b J Hudson's
Huggins Austin C (Lena E) butter mkr h 61 Lowell
Hughes Abbie wid Henry W h Chester n Tewksbury B V
Agnes rem to Ludlow
Catherine rem to Ludlow
Charles J (Margaret) overseer S & D h 51 Red Spring rd
Francis C (U S A) b 51 Red Spring rd
Sadie emp A A School b do
Hulme Albert E (Josephine L) dentist 93 Main h do
Eva B nurse b 29 Maple ave
Frederick (Elizabeth A) auto tire repr 12 Brook h do
Frederick R student b 93 Main
James (Jane) oper h 29 Maple ave
Jennie B b 29 Maple ave
Lillian nurse b 29 Maple ave
Robert rem to No Reading

HULATE SAMUEL P real estate and insurance 3 Main b 12 Brook See page 382
Humphreys Charles J R (Martha) agt (Law) h 66 Central
Ethel b 66 Central
Russell G rem to Law
Hunnewell John agt Ballardvale R R sta also agt Am Ex Co h at Somerville
Hunt Fannie L wid Frank b J H Richardson's off Elm
James W farm hand b Mrs S M Wagstaff's Lowell R F D 1
J H lab h Beacon R F D 1
Hunter George N mgr (L) h Lowell byd Haggett's Pond rd R F D 1 L
James C sales (L) h 7 Brook
Jennie S bkkpr (B) b 7 Brook

E. M. BARLOW, JEWELER
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC. Around the corner from Riker Jaynes
10 Pemberton St., Lawrence, Mass. Telephone 2248-W
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company
WILLIAM H. JAQUITH, 2nd, Gen. Agent, 415-6 Bay State Building LAWRENCE

ANDOVER DIRECTORY

HUNTRESS LOUIS M (Mabel B) photographer r 124 Main h 99 Chestnut See page 387
Hurley Catherine E b 16 Harding
Charles A rub wkr b 16 Harding
John A clk 16 Main b 10 Harding
John F (Ann) carp b 10 Harding
Mary stenog (B) b 16 Harding
Mary wid John h 16 Harding
Randall A (Bridget T) lab h 88 No Main
Hurwitch Harry (Rebecca) tailor 41 Summer h do
Hussey George E (Ethel C) clk And Sav Bank h 5 Chestnut
Mary H wid Charles G b 5 Chestnut
Hutcheson Douglas W (Ethel) pedler h 88 Summer
John E (Margaret W) pedler h 87 Summer
Robert (Sadie) (And Fish Market) P O ave h 28 Pine
Sarah wid Frank waitress b 34 Shawsheen rd
Hutchins John (Sarah E) h 117 Elm
Hutchinson William (Jeannette) helper h River rd n Law line
Hutton John A painter b 86 Essex
Oliver (Mabel) rub wkr h 1 Baker lane
Hyde William (Elizabeth A) rub wkr h 18 Essex
Hyland Harry J mgr 14 Main b at Wakefield

ILGOVSKY DANIEL carp b 72 Maple ave
Harry (Dora) carp b 72 Maple ave
Ingalls Joseph (Mary A) poultryman h River n Andover B V
Ingram Elbert C b 43 Salem
Mary J wid James h 43 Salem
Ralph O (Constance) asst agt (L) h 39 Salem
Ireland Goodwin S (Lillian) rem to Methuen
Irvine John died Dec 3 1917

JACKSON ANNE wid Frank died Sept 21 1916
Arthur R (Helen R) clk 3 Central h 48 Maple ave
Bridget wid Thomas rem to So Law
Frank (Josephine) oper h 94 Haverhill
Harold S (Mary R) shipper (B) b 44 Maple ave
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Jackson Hattie hkp at 198 No Main
   John rem to So Law
Martha wid John b C O Ashton's Main
Mary S wid William T h 11 School
Robert E (Isabelle) oper h 165 No Main
Stephen (Margaret E) carp h 44 Maple ave
Jacobs Emma wid Joseph h Dascomb rd
   Lois E Mrs hkp at 98 Central
Margaret wid John h 16a Essex
James Caroline T h 199 Main R F D
   Paul (James & Dally) 35 Main rms 29 do
   & Dally (Paul James and Aristides Dally) (Andover Candy Kitch-
   en) 35 Main
Jamieson Frank (Annie W) carp h 4 Ridge
Jamison Charles A (Emma A) h Argilla rd n Lowell R F D 2
Jaques Benjamin coal and wood Andover n Argilla rd h River n Wilm
   line
   Harriet E b Mrs S Jaques'
   Henrietta b Mrs S Jaques'
   Linda M nurse (Tewks) b Mrs S Jaques'
   Robert G farm hand b Mrs S Jaques'
   Sarah wid William h River n Lowell june B V
   William driver b Mrs S Jaques'
Jaquith Laura A wid Newton h Main byd Ballardvale rd R F D 2
   Mary Alice b Mrs L A Jaquith's
   Newton died Mar 31 1917
JAQUITH WILLIAM H 2ND (Jane P) general agent (Mass Mutual
   Life Ins Co 415-6 Bay State Bldg Law) h 76 Salem  See right
   head lines Andover
Jealous Vaughn (Dora W) buyer (B) h 64 Bartlet
Jenkins Alice C b 39 School
   Alvin died May 5 1917
   Arthur K ckl And Sav Bank b Mrs L C Jenkins'
   Charles B (Mary J) mgr T A Holt & Co h 54 Chestnut
   Edenton gardener h 70 No Main
   E Kendall (Nancy) h 39 School
   Grace A super of drawing (Wilm) b 54 Chestnut

T. E. McDonnell  LAWRENCE SALE STABLES
Lawrence Sale Stables
103 Water Street  Tel. 2315  Lawrence, Mass.
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Jenkins Helen wid John B h Salem byd Wildwood rd R F D 2
  John A (Alice H) milk 287 Main h do R F D 2
  Kate P h 116 Main
  Lizzie C wid Alvin h Ballardvale rd n Main R F D 2
  Mildred super of drawing (Foxboro) b 54 Chestnut
  Omar (Delia A) carp h 44 Chestnut
  Philip K fore (Portland Me) b 39 School
  Rebecca F wid William S died Jan 23 1917
  Sarah F died Mar 14 1916
  Wendell P carp b 123 Elm

Jewett Charles H (Margaret A) h 1 Walnut ave
  Frederick C shoe mfr (Mhd) also (U S N) b 25 Highland rd
  Gladys A Mrs h 25 Highland rd
  Laurence T b 1 Walnut ave
  William S jr aviation corp (U S A) b 25 Highland rd

Job John S bckpr b 44 Maple ave

Johnson Albert H (Mary J) chauffeur h Gould rd n Main R F D 2
  Albion O clk 10 Main rms 58 High
  Alfred M died Nov 23 1915
  Arthur K teacher (L) b C W Millett’s Wildwood rd R F D 2
  August E (Hannah S) farmer h Haggett’s Pond rd n High Plain
  rd R F D 1 L
  Edith H teacher Dove and Jackson sch b 20 Salem
  Elizabeth M died Oct 29 1916
  Ernest N rem to Law
  Francis H (Mary Beech) clergyman and author h 106 Elm
  Gile C clk (B) b 20 Salem
  Graham Dove (Phila Pa) s r Porter rd n Hidden rd B F D 2
  Gustave rem to Cal
  Herbert S farmer h Stinson n Salem R F D 2
  Julia A wid Alfred M clk (Law) b 20 Harding
  Tena wid Lewis rem to Law
  Warren L (Mattie) boarding house 20 Salem h do

Jones Alfred rem to Bridgeport Conn
  Arthur E (Gertrude A) sales (L) h 56 High
  Frank dairyman Hood’s Farm River rd b do R F D 1 L
  Frederick H (Mary) treas 60 No Main h 71 Central
Jones John B died Mar 17 1916
  Mabel L priv sec P A rms 49 Whittier
  Sewell A student b 56 High
  Susan K b 71 Central
Jordan Helen F wid George H h Lowell n H sta R F D 1 L
Joyce James spinner b M Joyce’s
  John deceased
  Margaret G insp 60 No Main b M Joyce’s
  Mary J wid John h 240 No Main
  Maurice brass finisher h Andover n Clark rd B V
  Nellie oper b M Joyce’s
  Thomas J spinner b M Joyce’s
Judge George H carp b 7 Elm ct
  Mary Mrs h 7 Elm ct
Juhlmann Francis A (Laura B) trav sales h Center byd Tewksbury B V

KANE CATHERINE E b 4 Pearson
  Erna E maid at 30 Chestnut
Kasabian Aaron (Kaelyk) farmer h Chandler rd
  Charles (Hrepensa) farm hand b A Kasabian’s
  George (Isabel) farm hand b A Kasabian’s
Kaye Mary A wid Walter h 26 Haverhill
  Walter deceased
Kayley Richard (Mary A) fireman h River n Andover B V
Kean James E (Cora) fore (L) h 407 No Main
Keane Mark M (Helen J) rub wkr h off 65 Red Spring rd
Keany Ellen A wid Francis J h 32 Morton
Keating James loom fixer h Beacon R F D 1
Keefe Alice R emp 60 Main b 44½ High
  Elizabeth L emp S & D b 44½ High
  Frank J rub wkr b 44½ High
  George H b 44½ High
  James fireman 60 No Main h 44½ High
  James F rub wkr b 44½ High
  Maude b 44½ High
Keegan Beatrice maid at 76 Salem
Keenan Nellie M clk M T S & S Co b 35 Pearson
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194-A Broadway
LAWRENCE, MASS.
Tels., Shop, 2554  Res., 1051-R

Official Eveready Service Station
EVEREADY STORAGE BATTERIES
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Keep Robert P rem to Farmington Ct
Keery Margaret clk b 74 Maple ave
   Samuel (Isabel) oper h 74 Maple ave
   Susan rub wkr b 74 Maple ave
   Wilhelmina oper b 74 Maple ave
Keffeinstein Frank J (Gertrude H) optician (L) b 115 Haverhill
Keith George (Mary H) oper h 40 Stevens
   John B oper b 40 Stevens
   Joseph (Margaret) oper h 40 Stevens
   Joseph jr (Margaret K) carder h 42 Stevens
   Otis P (Mabel F) rub wkr h 73 Park
Kellogg Clementine M asst treas office P A b 107 Main
   Kathleen clk And Nat'l Bank b 107 Main
Kellom Charles E (Mary S) finisher h 3 Lowell
Kelly Catherine wid John cook b 34 Shawsheen rd
   Helen b Julia Kelly's
   John J (Mary E) gate tender And depot h 47 Essex
   John J (Mary) agt Am Ex Co h 162 No Main
   Julia oper h Center byd Tewksbury B V
   Mary Mrs hkpr at E Shattuck's River rd
   Mary E Mrs boarding-house 47 Essex h do
   Nora W wid James J nurse b 54 Morton
   Patrick rem to Norwood
Kelsey Katherine R asst prin A A School b do
Kelson Harry R (Mary A) carp h River n Andover B V
Kemnitzer Frank (Clara L) tinsmith h 87 Haverhill
Kendall Cora L wid Hersey E h Tewksbury n depot B V
   Edith C clk Merr Mut Fire Ins Co b 7 Chestnut
   Eliza A wid Henry J b 7 Chestnut
   Frank H E (Mary E) (Gray & Kendall) 42 Park h 7 Chestnut
Kenneally Annie wid John died Aug 27 1917
   Daniel J helper b 14 Elm ct
Kennedy Alberta E rem to E Boston
   Frederick W phy b 66 Bartlet
   John W rem to Boston
Kenyon Arthur R (Pearl V) cond h r 37 High
Keohane Cornelius farm hand Hood's Farm River rd b do R F D 1 L
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Keohane Dennis farm hand Hoods Farm River rd do R F D 1 L
Jeremiah herdsman Hood's Farm River rd b at Lowell
John rem from town
Michael farm hand Hood's Farm River rd b do R F D 1 L
Kerr Eliza H wid Theodore F deceased
Kersting Louis farm hand h Greenwood rd R F D 1
Keuhner Catherine wid Frederick h 4 Chickering ct
David A (Mary) rub wkr h 105 No Main
Frederick J letter carrier P O b 4 Chickering ct
Kibbee Annie M oper b L J Kibbee's
Louis J (Mina) portable wood Sawyer Clark rd n Chester B V h do
Robert C (Mary F) rub wkr h Clark rd n Chester B V
Kidder J Harry (S Adelaide) h 68 Phillips
Kilburn Rubine A (Ethel A) farmer h Lowell n Bellevue rd R F D 1
Killacky George J rub wkr b 11 Cuba
Isabella I bkkpr (L) b 11 Cuba
John (Isabella I) rub wkr h 11 Cuba
John jr elk 13 Main b 11 Cuba
Kimball Albert (Elizabeth) farmer h Lowell byd Argilla rd R F D 1
Alice F maid at 93 Burnham rd
Caroline P B wid John T h 50 School
Charles C elk (B) b 50 School
Isaiah R (Nellie F) mgr (L) h 88 Central
Lucy J h 42 Central
Margaret C wid John b 22 Brook
Mary J wid Thomas J b 44 Chestnut
M Florence bckpr And Sav Bank b 42 Central
Wilfred T (Agnes J) stone cutter h River rd n North R F D
King Edward S rem to Ct
Ernest foreman T R Co rms 48 Elm
Marion H libr A A School b do
Kinnear James G mgr Andover Fish Market h 10 Pine
Kinney Alice emp A A School b do
Kirwin Edgar P elk Am Ex Co b 214 No Main
Henry oper b 214 No Main
Klein Anna H Mrs millinery 3 Barnard h 71 Main
J Norton (Anna H) broker (B) h 71 Main
Has Jaquith Insured Your Life?

ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Klubock Morris (Sarah) farmer h Argilla rd n Lowell R F D 2
Knight Roy P elk (L) b 30 Maple ave
Susan Mrs h 30 Maple ave
Knipe George M elk 60 No Main b 7 Walnut ave
  William plumber 14 Park b Florence
  Wilson (Piety) plumber h 7 Walnut ave
  Wilson jr elk (L) b 7 Walnut ave
Knox Helen B wid William S h 17 Hidden rd
Koch Augustine T driver b F Koch's
  Frederick (Katherine) mkt gardener River rd byd Chandler rd h do R F D 1 L
  Frederick jr driver b F Koch's
  Mary b F Koch's
Kochanian Sirkas (Godas) farmer h Chandler rd
Kress Fred (Winnie) wheelwright (L) h Lowell byd Lovejoy rd R F D 1
Kuhn Anna W companion at 48 Central
Kydd Andrew (Annie) cmp S & D h 26 Summer
  David (Lena T) mach h 7 Harding
  Gemina wid Robert h Shawsheen rd
  Helen oper b Mrs G Kydd's
  Hugh A b 10 Burnham rd
  Rebecca M housewk b J Magee's Lincoln
  Wendall H freight elk B & M depot b 10 Burnham rd
  William James (Charlotte) section hand h 2 Harding
Kyle Annie B rem to Littleville
  Annie Z elk 60 No Main b 11 Elm et
  Helen E stenog 60 No Main b 11 Elm et
  James E (Annie) fore 60 No Main h 11 Elm et
  James F chauffeur b 11 Elm et
  Mary C nurse (B) b 11 Elm et
  Thomas J dentist b 11 Elm et
  William F elk b 11 Elm et

LA BRECQUE CORINNE D A rem to Boston
Ladd Eliza D wid John W b 46 Whittier
  Frederick H (Sarah E) editor (L) h 46 Whittier

WAGLAND THE HOME OF FLOWERS
454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
LAWRENCE TELEPHONE 1752
Send Flowers to All Points in the United States and Canada
Laing David B (Mary) carp h 1 Brechin ter
Lake Grace R wid Thomas h 65 Poor
Lambert Frederick A deceased
Lamont Alexander (Isabella F) overseer S & D h 27 Maple ave
   Elizabeth J elk (L) b 27 Maple ave
   Walter M (Frances L) agt (L) h 25 Lowell
LANE ELWIN D (Clara F) physician 9 Locke h do Office hours 1-3 and
   7-8 p m Tel 2216
   Ruth teacher A A School b do
   Stanley V (Jeanette) clothing (L) h 75 Salem
   Theron H (Agnes) clothing (L) h 75 Salem
Langill Frances E Mrs housewk h 29 Main
   James L b 29 Main
Langlands William rem to Reading
Lannon Henry P rem to Law
Laramie Wilford rem to So Law
Larkin Eldred W (U S A) b 155 Chestnut
   Harold E (U S A) b 155 Chestnut
   Walter A (Lillie P) game warden h 155 Chestnut
Larosa Henry (Mary) rub wkr h 338 No Main
Lassaus Lucy maid at 121 Main
Laurie Donald D (Annie J) janitor P A h 59 Whittier
Lavoie Henry asst dairyman Hood's Farm River rd b do R F D 1 L
Lawrence Benjamin (Hazel) lab h Clark rd n Andover B V
   Charlotte housewk b 4 Lewis
   Chester H rem to Cape Cod
   Gas Co Musgrove bldg
   George F painter h Chester n Clark rd B V
   J Edward (Catherine) lab h 4 Lewis
   Louise oper b 4 Lewis
   Thomas A W rem to Law
   William h Chester n Clark rd B V
Lawrie Andrew W (Edith C) linens (282 Devon B) h 59 Phillips
   Harriet W wid William died July 1916
   John (Margaret B) rub wkr h Oak n Center B V
Lawson David R (Florence E) paymaster (L) h 24 Wolcott ave
   Edward R (U S A) b 35 Maple ave

E. M. BARLOW, JEWELER
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC. Around the corner from Riker Jaynes
10 Pemberton St., Lawrence, Mass. Telephone 2248-W
Lawson George D (Mary R) master mech S & D h 35 Maple ave
   Ralph E rem to Boston
   Walter S elk (New Haven Ct) b 35 Maple ave
Leach H Sanford (Martha E) h 43 Salem
Le Archer Eugene J rem to Reading
Leary Arthur J waiter b 12 Highland rd
   John H (Mary M) carp h 12 Highland rd
   John H jr appren b 12 Highland rd
   William H b 15 Pine
Leavery Henry E died Oct 20 1915
   Henry J oper b 37 Union
   Margaret A wid Henry E h 37 Union
Leavitt Viola weaver b 34 Shawsheen rd
LeBarron Charles E (Bertha M) rub wkr h 5 Barnard
Leblanc Murray J (Rose E) mach h 167 No Main
Le Boutillier Addison B (Elsie W) architect (B) h 3 Orchard R F D 2
Lee Alma H oper b 79 Salem R F D 2
   Harry F rem from town
   Paul (Lottie H) driver h 79 Salem R F D 2
Leigh Byron R (Flora A) traf mgr C C Co h 14 Summer
Leitch Harriet wid John A h 107 Main
   Margaret b 107 Main
Leclerc Elicous D (Catherine A) car rep h 410 No Main
Leland Ednah J wid John F h River rd byd Cross R F D 1 L
Leonard Arthur W (Estelle W) instr P A h 79 Bartlet
   Herbert L died Dec 1917
   Thomas M (Gladys E) cond h 65 Poor
Leopold Lee farm hand b L Peterson's River rd
Leslie Annie S stenog (Wash D C) b 24 Brechin ter
   David C (Catherine) oper h off 65 Red Spring rd
   Grace M elk Merr Mut Fire Ins Co rms 60 Chestnut
   Jennie J oper b 24 Brechin ter
   Philip F (Devina) chauffeur h 81 Haverhill
   Thomas D (Jane) flax dresser h 24 Brechin ter
   Vera student b 102 Burnham rd
Levesque Alfred (Flora) farmer h Beacon R F D 1
   Arthur G oper b A Levesque's

FLORISTS
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Levesque Blanche E oper b A Levesque’s
    Edna M b A Levesque’s
Levi Joseph N (Elizabeth A) (U S A) b 22 Haverhill
Levis James rub wkr b 47 Essex
    John elk P O rms 3 Elm
    Michael rem from town
    Samuel driver rms 3 Elm
Lewallen William fore 60 No Main b 10 Wolcott ave
Lewis Arthur R (U S A) b H Lewis’
    Bertram mech eng (L) b 44 Union
    Edwin F 2d b H B Lewis’
    Ernest gardener b 7 Summer
    Ernest W driver b 22 Wash ave
    Fannie S student b H Lewis’
    Helen died Nov 8 1916
    Herbert (Alice B) mkt gardener Lowell byd Beacon h do R F D 1
    H Bradford (Lillian M) wool (L) h Hidden rd
    Joseph R (Abbie) carp h 22 Wash ave
    Mary C matron 4 Punchard ave h do
Lieber Harry E (Elizabeth) mach h 36 Walnut ave
Lillard W Huston rem to Marion
Lincoln Emma J h 27 Summer
Lindberg Otto A (Cristine) cabinet mkr h Lowell june R F D N W
Lindsay Adam S (Helen M) rub wkr h 11 Wash ave
    Annie S hairdresser 3 Main b 11 Wash ave
    Annie S wid Alexander hkpr at 21 Elm
    Carl (U S A) b 5 Walnut ave
    Clarence D (Mildred W) elk 8 Essex h 5 Walnut ave
    David S (Anna Belle) (Lindsay & Young) 4 Main h 47 Summer
    John W bkkpr S & D h 5 Walnut ave
    Margaret W b 11 Wash ave
    Rowland H chauffeur b 11 Wash ave
    Ruth b R A Bailey’s Porter rd
    & Young (David S Lindsay and David C Young) prov 4 Main
Litchfield Charles A (Frances A) carp h River n Andover B V
Little Daniel B rem from town
Littlewood Annie E wid Harry h Marland B V

T. E. McDonnell

Lawrence Sale Stables
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103 Water Street Tel. 2315 Lawrence, Mass.
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Livingston Bertha clk 60 No Main b W I Livingston's
   Bessie M died Feb 3 1916
Charles W (Blanche E) farmer h Brown n Lowell rd R F D 1 L
   Clinton R elect b 3 Temple pl
George E (Etta) fireman (L) h 3 Temple pl
George F farm hand b C W Livingston's
   Harold oper b 3 Temple pl
Myrtle b P E Livingston's
Porter E (Amy B) farmer h Lowell n Bellevue rd R F D 1
   Porter I farm hand b W I Livingston's
William I (Etta J) farmer h Lowell n Tewksbury line R F D 1 L
Livsey William E rem to Law
Lobsitz Sarah b 27 Summer
Lochhead Ann rub wrk b 50 High
   Margaret wid Robert h 50 High
   Robert overseer 60 No Main h 7 Wash ave
Locke Elizabeth wid Walter b W T Locke's
   Florence M b A M Means' Phillips
   Walter T (Elizabeth) painter h Highland rd byd Missionary lane
   R F D 2
   Wilbur E asst herdman Hood's Farm River rd b do R F D I L
Lockwood Loring rem to Lowell
Loftus Elizabeth M teacher Punchard High sch b 121 Chestnut
Lombard Martha S wid Emery rem to Haverhill
   William E rem to Haverhill
Lonerigan James F rem to N Y City
   Michael (Bridget A) oper h end Baker lane
   Thomas F (Catherine F) watchman P A h 33 Essex
Long Catherine T rub wrk b 34 Shawsheen rd
   Mary J wid David b 125 Main
Look Minnie L wid Jonathan b 115 Main
   Percy J phys 115 Main h do
Loomer Amos B (Mollie R) prov Andover byd High h do B V
Looney Jeremiah oper b 37 Pearson
Lord Edna H rub wrk b 15 Elm ct
   Mary wid Charles h 15 Elm ct
Loring Sarah A M wid John died Jan 1 1917

Telephone, Telegraph and
Mail Orders Receive Prompt
Attention at Wagland's 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
Lawrence
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Losingian Othen (Annie) farmer h Lowell byd Argilla rd
Louden Daniel mach b 84 No Main
Lovejoy Andrew h Lowell byd B & M R R F D 1 L
    Georgianna clk supt sch office High sch bldg b 21 Lovejoy rd R F D 2
    Joseph T (Georgianna) farmer h Lovejoy rd n Lowell R F D 2
    Stephen A (Clara M) farmer h Lovejoy rd n Lowell R F D 2
    William W (Maria) farmer h Lowell c Grenewood R F D 2
Lovell Dorothy student b 75 Elm
    Harry F (Anna L) insp 60 No Main h 75 Elm
Lovely Eugene V (Isabel K) teacher Punchard High sch h Lupine rd n Central
Low Charles rem from town
    Daniel rem from town
    David mill wkr b 33 Stevens
    James (Jennie M) oper h 130 Main
    Jane wid William h 13 Brechin ter
    Lillian M oper b 13 Brechin ter
    Robert (Mina) rub wkr h 5 Maple ct
    Robert W (Lily) oper h 13 Brechin ter
    Thomas (Elizabeth) rub wkr h 17 Cuba
    Thomas B (Alepina M S) rub wkr h 20 Harding
    William (U S A) b 13 Brechin ter
Lowd Dana J rem to Arlington
    Joseph H died Nov 18 1916
    Stella J wid Joseph H h 29 Bartlet
Lowe Albert W (Mabel F) druggist 60 Main h 33 Summer
    Lucretia student b 33 Summer
    Mary S wid Timothy b J H Smith’s High B V
    Philip R (U S A) b 33 Summer
Lowell Gas Co electric sta Lupine rd
Lowry Victor G (Jane) teleg (B) b P Donovan’s Andover B V
Lucke Max G (Laura T) carp h 93 Summer
Ludlam Albert E (Sarah R) supt C C Tire Co h 33 Wash ave
Lundgren Alfred J mgr 50 Main h 53 Whittier
    Annie J wid Martin h 53 Whittier
    Everett M (Ruth M) undertaker 1 Elm h 26 do

WM. H. BARLOW
194-A Broadway  
LAURENCE, MASS
Tels., Shop, 2554 Res., 1051-R

Official Eveready Service Station  
EVEREADY STORAGE BATTERIES
Guaranteed non-sulphating
All makes of Batteries Repaired
Recharged and Exchanged
Lundgren M Isabel student b 53 Whittier
Lunt Anna W wid Francis b 6 Highland rd
Lydon Martin farmer h River rd byd North R F D 1
  Ruth rem to Law
  William farm hand b M Lydon's
Lyle Herbert H steam fitter b Mrs M Martin's Main
  John W wkr h 52 High
  J William oper b 30 Wolcott ave
  Margaret E b 30 Wolcott ave
Lynch Catherine A marker b 48 Morton
  David A gardener h 48 Morton
  Ella emp A A School b do
  James A (Addie R) earp h Salem n Stinson R F D 2
  Jane D wid John D died Nov 15 1915
  John died May 31 1917
  John J painter b J A Lynch's
Joseph P (Nellie G) switchman B & M R R h Center byd Tewksbury B V
  Malachi J rem to Law
  Mary winder b 40 Essex
  Mary J b 48 Morton
  Michael J (Katherine) mach h 2 Harding
  Patrick oper b J A O'Donnell's Marland B V
  Patrick (Sarah) wkr h 40 Essex
  Thomas (Mary J) wkr h 19 Baker lane
  William E (Agnes) driver h Vine R F D 2
Lynde Lester E (Frances W) instr P A h 195 Main
Lyon George A (Ema) drug mnfr (L) h 78 Main
Lyster Chemical Co Inc mnfr wood tar products Andover B V

MACALONEY JENNIT W mnfr (Chelsea) b G M Carter's High
  Plain rd R F D 1
  Martha A wkr b G M Carter's High Plain rd R F D 1
MacArthur Susie A spinner b 29 Stevens
MacCord James N (Margaret J) teamster h 41 Elm
MacCreadie Florence teacher b 32 Florence

WAGLAND OF FLOWERS
THE HOME 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
OF FLOWERS LAWRENCE
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the Best
  Telephone 1752
MaeCreadie Sarah wid Thomas h 32 Florence
    William T (Vera) prof (Kingston R I) b 32 Florence
MacDonald Clarence R rem to Lynn
    Floyd B rem to Lynn
    James W rem to Revere
    Jessie maid at Taylor Hall P A Main
    John L oper b 38 Red Spring rd
    Kenneth W (Margaret J) plumber h Center n Andover B V
    Sarah H wid Eugene h Tewksbury n Andover B V
    William (Louise) lab h Tewksbury n depot B V
MacGregor Davina oper b 4 Pearson
    John b 4 Pearson
    Margaret wid John h 4 Pearson
    Margaret C waitress b 4 Pearson
    May C rub wkr b 4 Pearson
    William chauffeur b 4 Pearson
MacGueiken Mary variety 3 Red Spring rd h do
Mack Eva L oper b 63 Essex
    Williie (Ella E) watchman S & D h 63 Essex
Mackenzie Alexander (Robina N) janitor P A h 51 Whittier
    Charles died May 11 1916
    Farquhar S (Mary A) variety 11 Red Spring rd h 13 do
Mackenzie Alexander b 46 Red Spring rd
    George J elk 54 Main b 59 Whittier
    William (Elizabeth) oper h 84 Essex
    William (Sarah J) rub wkr b 59 Whittier
Mackintosh Alice wid William J h 11 Higgins ct
    Joseph rub wkr b 11 Higgins ct
MacLellan Annie b 400 No Main
    Peter J (Bertha) boiler mkr h 400 No Main
Maconochie George (Annie) blacksmith h 75 School
McAnesbie Dominick farm hand Hood's Farm River rd b do RF D 1 L
McAuliffe Ellen emp A A School b do
McAvoy Ellen E wid James h Oak n Center B V
    J Frances clk (L) b Mrs E E McAvoy’s
    Mary E oper b Mrs E E McAvoy’s

T. E. McDonnell
103 Water Street
Tel. 2315
Lawrence, Massachusetts
Has Jaquith insured your life?

McBride Eliza Mrs oper b 34 Shawsheen rd
McCabe Bernard bleacher b 81 School
Catherine rem to Law
Edward (Mary E) shipper M T S & S Co h 5 Elm
Margaret rem to Law
Mary rem to Law
McCafferty James J died Dec 6 1916
McCarron Mary variety 117 No Main h do
McCarty Margaret emp A A School b do
McCarthy Agnes C milliner b 12 Wolecott ave
Amanda wid John b 62 Essex
Annie M dressmkr 37 Essex b do
Catherine wid John J h 12 Wolecott ave
Catherine C oper b 62 Essex
Catherine E oper b 17 Red Spring rd
Charles H oper b 52 Red Spring rd
Edward (Mary) shoe rep 26 Pearson h do
Florence C b 12 Wolecott ave
Francis G mason b 12 Wolecott ave
Francis J clk F H Stacey's Musgrove Bldg b at Law
John died Dec 3 1915
John (Hannah) lab h 15 Magnolia ave
John F (Louisa) rem to Law
Joseph J (Mabel M) overseer S & D h 15 Cuba
Joseph J mason 12 Wolecott b do
Joseph M clk (L) b 15 Magnolia ave
Lillian M student b 12 Wolecott ave
Mary oper b 15 Magnolia ave
Mary compositor b 26 Pearson
Mary wid John h 37 Essex
Mary E oper b 17 Red Spring rd
Olin B (U S N) b 52 Red Spring rd
Timothy h 17 Red Spring rd
Timothy J (Rose M) overseer S & D h 52 Red Spring rd
William mgr 5 Essex b 26 Pearson
McCartney Michael J (Mary A) carp h 15 Highland rd
McCauley William rem to Salem

Wagland THE HOME OF FLOWERS
454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Tel. 1752
Send Flowers to all points in the United States and Canada
McClellan Frances P wid Percy W h Main n Orchard R F D 2
McCollum Fred (Margaret) carp h Lincoln
Rebecca b W J McCollum's
William J farmer h Lincoln
McCormack Thomas farm hand b G E Flint 2d's Bailey rd R F D 1 L
McComachy Jennie b 7 Brook
McCormack Daniel J brakeman B & M R R b 55 Essex
   James teamster b 55 Essex
   Margaret wid Michael h 55 Essex
McCoubrie Hattie S tel oper b 25 Phillips
   Mary J b 25 Phillips
   Robert J (Annie) janitor P A h 25 Phillips
McCorry James (Elizabeth) oper h Corbett R F D 1
   John G (Charlotte) overseer S & D h 187 No Main
McCrossen Delia weaver b 34 Shawsheen rd
McCullina William R rms 33 Chestnut
McCullough Bridget wid John died Jan 14 1917
   Hazel sch nurse pub sch b 61 Elm
McCurdy Allan M rem to Minneapolis Minn
   Matthew S (Ida E) instr P A h 60 Bartlett
McDavitt Michael F (Clara H) carp Main n Carter's Cor h do
McDermitt Alice L spooler b 50 Red Spring rd
   Elizabeth wid Charles h 50 Red Spring rd
   Jane wid William H h 12 Brechin ter
   Mary C timekeeper S & D b 50 Red Spring rd
   Sadie P oper b 50 Red Spring rd
   William G pin setter h 12 Bartlett
McDermott Charles died May 25 1917
   John (Mary) rub wkr h 43 Elm
McDonald Bella oper b 6 Temple pl
   Bernard L (Josephine E) clk P O h 63 Elm
   Christine emp A A School b do
   David (U S A) b 6 Temple pl
   Frank S (Lillian) asst postmaster P O h 127 Chestnut
   James (Catherine A) h 37 Railroad
   Jane B oper b 6 Temple pl
   John (Rachel C) gardener h 83 Central
McDonald John H (Bessie G) postmaster P O h 123 Chestnut
Joseph F spinner b 37 Railroad
Mary A b 37 Railroad
Patrick A (Hannah M) lab h 16a Essex
Theresa A b 37 Railroad
William L auditor (B) b 37 Railroad
McEwan William I (Minnie) janitor High sch h 19 Haverhill
McFadden Thomas rem to No Andover
McFarlane Helen oper b 5 Harding
Mary wid John h 5 Harding
Mary oper b 5 Harding
Rebecca oper b 5 Harding
McGhie Agnes priv see (B) b J McGhie's
Annie E stenog (B) b J McGhie's
Gavin H farm hand b J McGhie's
James (Elizabeth E) janitor Bradlee sch h Clark rd n Dascomb
B V
McGinley Catherina maid at 167 Main
James carp h 19 Baker lane
John oper b 192 No Main
Mary A wid John h 192 No Main
Michael oper b 192 No Main
McGlynn Henry (Katherine) weaver h 54 Stevens
James (Mary) lab h 220 No Main
McGovern Clarence F (Agnes M) renderer h North n River rd R F D 1
Ellen B b 12 Central
Henry V elk b J E McGovern's
Hugh P (Emma) rub wkr h Marland n Tewksbury B V
James E (Mary G) renderer h North byd Webster R F D 1
Patrick S fore Law Gas Co h 12 Central
McGowan Elizabeth wid Patrick deceased
McGrath Bridie h 7 Hartigan
Ellen P oper b 7 Hartigan
Hannah oper b 7 Hartigan
John (Annie) tailor h 17 Breechin ter
Margaret oper b 17 Breechin ter
Michael J rub wkr b 7 Hartigan
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McGrath Patrick rub wkr b 7 Hartigan
  Susan spinner b 17 Breechin ter
McGraw May rem to Law
  William rem to Law
  William jr (Davina) oper h 3 Buxton et
McGuire Catherine spinner b 79 School
  John H (Annie) wool sorter h 152 High
  Margaret wid John died Aug 7 1917
McIntire Charles J (Georgianna) eng B & M R R h 413 No Main
McIntosh Annie wid David h 35 Main
  Annie J Mrs h 27 Pearson
  David N (Mary) rub wkr h 6 Temple pl
  Isabel oper b 40 Chestnut
  John J rem to Law
  Raymond rem to Law
  William J (Mary) rub wkr h 16 Maple ave
McIntyre Charles S (Jessie) lab h 9 Whittier ct
  John rem to Law
  John (Agnes) h Tewksbury opp Marland B V
  Rose oper b 71 Essex
  William E asst paymaster (Law) b J McIntyre's
McKee Alfred H (U S A) b 74 Maple ave
  Andrew rub wkr b 46 High
  Davis oper b 19 Breechin ter
  Henry (Sarah) oper h 74 Maple ave
  James (Margaret) lab h 46 High
  Jessie J wid Joseph A h 37 Elm
  May E bkpbr 2 Essex b 74 Maple ave
McKeen Melissa hkp at H J Gardner's Tewksbury B V
  Mortimer T (Mary J) baker h 28 Salem
McKenzie George (Elizabth) rub wkr h 84 Poor
  Stewart D h Lowell R F D 1 L
McKeon James W rem to Revere
  Martin J (Annie L) spinner h Chester n Tewksbury B V
  Mary E b M J McKeon's Chester B V
  Thomas R rem to Boston
  William E (Agnes F) spinner h 32 Pine
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McLaughlin Alexander (U S A) h 53 Red Spring rd
Isabel wid John b 53 Red Spring rd
McLaughlin Waldo T (Lillian F) (Custom House B) h 54 Salem
McLean Philana teacher A A School b do
McLeish John (U S A) b 9 Buxton ct
    Nellie oper b 9 Buxton ct
    Norman (British Army) b 9 Buxton ct
    Thomas (Anna J) rub wkr h 9 Buxton ct
McMann Henry J weaver h Andover B V
McManus Francis A died Sept 24 1916
    Mary wid Francis h 175 No Main
McNab John (Mary A) rub wkr b 12 Maple ave
McNally Annie M h 82 High
    Catherine wid Thomas died Nov 16 1915
    Catherine A clk 60 No Main b 173 do
    Genevieve E prin North sch b 173 No Main
    James R spinner b 82 High
    John H (Elizabeth T) mil oper h 326 No Main
    Joseph W (Buchen & McNally) 26 Park h 82 High
    Joseph W student b 173 No Main
    Patrick A (Mary) rub wkr h 173 No Main
McNulty E (Margaret L) second hand h 28 Stevens
    Frank J (Mary) weaver b 61 Stevens
    James S (Mary J) weaver h 162 No Main
    John B spinner h 52 Stevens
    Mary B b 52 Stevens
McTernan Alice M b 56 Whittier
    Elizabeth wid William H b 38 Chestnut
    Margaret hkp at 36 Florence
McTernan Andrew (Emma F) supt (Braintree) h 56 Whittier
    Malcolm B (Helen M) dentist 52 Main h Walcott ave
    William H died Aug 12 1917
Madden Annie wid George h Dale n Andover B V
    John J M rub wkr b 22 Pearson
    Mary E stenog (L) b 22 Pearson
    Patrick H (Margaret C) oper h 22 Pearson
    Sarah G b 22 Pearson
    Timothy A (U S A) b 22 Pearson
Maddox Arthur H (Agnes) farm hand b J F Maddox's
    Grace shoe wkr b J F Maddox's
    John F (Hattie F) farmer h River rd byd North R F D 1
Magee James (Ellen J) flax dresser h Lincoln
Magoon Louise teacher North sch rms 134 Main
Maguire Frank J (Irena L) .clk 2 Essex h 43 Highland rd
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Mahoney Jeremiah J (Clara L) district court justice (L) h 34 School
Mary C rub wkr b 5 Elm
Patrick D (Catherine F) rub wkr h 25 Wash ave
Timothy J (M Etta) clk h 44 Whittier
Mailman Eva oper rms 64 High
Major Richard C (Ida F L) lab h 85 Central
Malcolm Hugh G (Rebecca) h Lowell n Lincoln
Malley Nora clk (B) b 34 Summer
Malone Arthur rem to N Y City
Elizabeth D rem from town
Isabel J b 7 Pearson
Margaret J h 7 Pearson
Mander George b 7 Walnut ave
Marion Annie T oper b 37 Pearson
Daniel fore 60 No Main h at Law
Mary emp A A School b do
Mary A domestic b 37 Pearson
Michael J rub wkr b 37 Pearson
Thomas H (Mary E) mach h 18 Walnut ave
Manning Albert S groc and dry goods s Essex h at Boston
Benjamin carp b 1 Temple pl
Harriet E b 49 Salem
John gardener h 1 Temple pl
John H (Annie) oper h 86 Essex
John H (Mary W) tutor h Porter rd n Hidden rd
J Arthur (Genevieve) clk 31 Main h 1 Temple pl
Ralph B (Priscilla) frtg clk B & M depot h 39 Wash ave
William A clk (L) b 86 Essex
Marceau Ruth teacher A A School b do
Margosian Garabod (Mary) farmer h Chandler rd n Beacon R F D 1
Jacob rem to Law
James rem to Law
Marigold Edgar W (M Rose) rub wkr h 9 Pearson
Marique Jean Baptiste farmer h Beacon R F D 1
Markey Francis P clk 7 Main b 24 Pearson
George rub wkr b 24 Pearson
Margaret rub wkr b 24 Pearson
Peter H (Emily) dye wkr h 24 Pearson
Marland Alice maid at 18 Chapel ave
Charles N (Anna L) asst treas (B & M R R) h Chester n Clark
rd B V
Harry F (Helen) clk (B) h Clark rd byd Chester B V
Laura E wid Charles H h Chester c Clark rd B V
Laura N student b C N Marland's
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194-A Broadway
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Maroney Genevieve bkkpr W H Welch Co b 58 Summer
    John F rub wkr b 58 Summer
    Joseph A plumber b 72 Summer
    J Francis died Sept 23 1916
    Mary R stenog (L) b 72 Summer
    Michael J (Margaret T) coachman h 72 Summer
Marshall Clifford E elk (B) b 23 Wash ave
    James elk 3 Central h 23 Wash ave
    James E rem to Abbington
    Lucy J h 10 Central
    Mabel E b 23 Wash ave
    William L oper b 33 Stevens
Marshman Frederick rem to Law
    Joseph h Lowell e Lovejoy rd R F D 2
    Sidney F farm hand h J Marshman's
Martin Martha wid Thomas F h Main n N R line R F D 2
Maskell Arlene B bkkpr 60 No Main b 79 Summer
    Ethel M b 79 Summer
    Nelson E rub wkr h 79 Summer
Mason Ada wid George S b 6a Burnham rd
    John W (Mary A) cond B & M R R h Chester n Tewksbury B V
    Nellie M teacher A A School b do
    Sarah A wid George F died Oct 14 1916
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INS CO of Springfield Mass W H
    Jaquith 2nd gen'l agt 415-416 Bay State Bldg Law  See head
    lines And
Massey William G b 23 Magnolia ave
Matthew John R rem to Law
Matthews Arthur T died July 23 1917
    Chester E (Elizabeth) wool sorter h Center n Oak B V
    Emeline E wid John D h Lowell n Lovejoy rd R F D 1
    Medwin student b Rev N Matthews'
    Newman (Elizabeth T) pastor Cong Church (West Parish) h Shaw-
        sheen rd n Lowell
    Octavia teacher A A School b do
    Sarah E wid Arthur T b F R Sherry's Andover
    Susan E wid Thomas h Marland n Tewksbury B V
    Thomas died Feb 3 1916
    William E (Millicent M) spinner h Andover n High B V
Max Tumen rem to Man
Maxfield Mary J wid Alfred died Dec 9 1916
Maxwell John rem to Chicago Ill
    Patrick oper b 37 Pearson
May David M (J Gertrude) janitor h 40 Wash ave
May George M (Agnes) painter h Main n N R line R F D 2
  Isabel wid Andrew h Whittier c Park
    James S (Jessie M) h 18 Wolcott ave
Mayer Albert rub cutter b A Crockett's County rd R F D 2
    S Aiken lab b Mrs M E Sellars'
Mayer Archibald J (Grace C) oper b 74 Lowell
  Hubert H (Molly) brush mkr h 74 Lowell
Meade Elizabeth emp A A School b do
Mealey Frank H (Sarah J) lab h 15 Baker lane
Means Anne M h Phillips n Abbot
Mears Abbie C oper b 5 Buxton ct
  Alice C elk S & D b N E Mears
    Arthur R baggage master B & M depot b N E Mears'
  Bertie (Mary A) lab h 75 Essex
Charles A farmer h off Argilla rd n Andover
  Elmer B brakeman B & M R R b N E Mears'
Florence M bckpr 3 Central b 5 Chapman ave
George W (Susan J) janitor Town Hall h 5 Chapman ave
  Lewis N dyer b N E Mears'
  Martha M oper b 75 Essex
Mary E wid Calvin b 5 Buxton ct
  Nathan E (Jennie S) overseer (B M Co) h Center byd Tewksbury
    B V
MEEK H M PUBLISHING CO directory publishers and printers 12
  Wash sq (west) Salem  See page 6 and 16
Melamed Charles G (Gettie) farmer also butcher h Lowell e Chandler
  rd
Melendy Elizabeth G wid Dudley died Jan 22 1917
Melledge J Harold (Helen A) acct (B) h 66 Bartlett
Mello Cerito (Antonia) lab h Allen n Corbett
Mellor Joseph mgr B V Spring W Co Lowell June h at Law
Melonson Alfred J rem to Lowell
  Joseph rem to Lowell
  Levi rem to Lowell
Pearl G rem to Lowell
  Richard R rem to Lowell
  William J L rem to Lowell
Mendonsa Mary A stenog (Rogers & Angus) Musgrove bldg b at No
  And
Mercer Mary b 66 High
Merrick George P died Nov 21 1917
  Herbert B (Grace E) acct (B) h Lowell byd Lincoln R F D 1
Merrill George E (Frances) contract agt (I) h 18 Summer

T. E. McDonnell  LAWRENCE SALE STABLES
103 WATER STREET  Auction Every Tuesday at 2 P. M.
   Tel. 2315  LAWRENCE, MASS.
Has Jaquith Insured Your Life?

MERRIMACK MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO Burton S Flagg pres and treas 21 Main See page 362
MERROW CO THE antiques 12 Wash sq Salem See pages 394 and 396 Metropolitan (The) (Mrs Mary E Dalton) confectionery 42 Main Metzner Emil R rem to Ohio Meyer Charles E (Mary J) gardener h 23 Magnolia ave Pauline A super music pub schs b at Law Micheliini Adam J clk (B) b 98 No Main America D clk (B) b 98 No Main Dionisio (Mary D) fore h 98 No Main Emma E musician b 98 No Main Evelyn A clk (B) b 98 No Main Isabel E clk (B) b 98 No Main Michelsen B Frank (Isabelle H) organist Christ Church h 79 Chestnut Millard Harry S rem to Woburn Miller Caroline J wid Charles H b H E Miller's Carrie mgr 34 Shawsheen rd h do George R (Harriet S) trav sales h Center byd Tewksbury Henry E (Edwena M) shoe repr and bootblack 4 Central h Argilla rd R F D 2 Isabellee weaver h William Miller's Joseph A carp b 56 Poor Mary wid William h 56 Poor Nancy K wid Andrew h Dale n Andover B V Thomas (Augusta) driver h Tewksbury n Chester B V William (Jane) h Dale n Andover B V William G (Nina M) cond B & M R R h River n Andover B V William L (Emma L) weaver h Dale n Andover B V William W (Charlotte M) sales (B) h Bannister rd c Dascomb rd B V Millett Charles W (Addie M) gardener h Wildwood rd byd Holt R F D 2 George D florist Wildwood rd byd Holt b do R F D 2 Maude L clk S & D b 9 Avon Sarah J wid Jeremiah J b Chas W Millett's Milligan Mary Mrs oper b J J Bonners Dale Milne David (Katherine J) driver h 16 Cuba Milner Florence A sec Hoods Farm River rd b at Lowell Milnes M Cleveland (Catherine) rub wkr h Shawsheen rd byd Lowell Miner Claude B shipper M T S & Co b 121 No Main Herbert C (Hannah C) steamfitter h 121 No Main Minor George S (Helen M) sales (B) h 71 Main Misenti Michael groc 338 No Main b 42 Corbett Mitchell Arthur oper b 47 Cuba
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Mitchell Benjamin (Annie) oper h 47 Cuba
   Dolores G b 47 Elm
   George Y (Margaret) rub wkr h 8 Cuba
   Margaret student b 27 Summer
   Mary wid James h r 29 Essex
   Mary Mrs h 27 Summer
   Mary S elk 60 No Main b r 29 Essex
   Ruth B music teacher 27 Summer b do
   William (Myra) mach h 32 Avon
   William J (Agnes C) baker r 123 Elm h 123 do
Moen M Frank (Gertrude I) agt (B) h 10 Ridge
Mollison Helen maid at 79 Elm
Monaghan Jeremiah rem to Boston
Moore J Warren (Nellie E) painter h 108 Lowell
   Philip C (Mary R) auto repr b 108 Lowell
Moody Clara P student b Mrs E F Moody's
   Dwight L (U S N) b G R Moody's
   Edwin C carp h Oak c Center B V
   Emily emp A A School b do
   Emily M b Mrs E F Moody's
   Emma F wid Herbert A h Clark rd n Dascomb rd B V
   George R (Sarah F) clergyman (M E) h Clark rd n Dascomb rd B V
   Helen L music teacher Clark rd b do B V
   Samuel B steam fitter b Mrs E F Moody's
   Sarah M nurse h off Clark rd n Dascomb rd B V
   Sarah M oper b E C Moody's
   Wilfred E rem to Amsbury
Mooney Clara M oper b 157 No Main
   Frank J (Agnes M) upholsterer h 161 No Main
   Philip (Mary A) carder h 157 No Main
   Philip A elk b 157 No Main
Moore Alice wid James h 19 Brechin ter
   Catherine spinner b 19 Brechin ter
   Frederie G (Effie) see Merr Mut Fire Ins Co also (Smart & Flagg)
   Bank bldg h 9 Wolecott ave
   Hugh (U S A) b 19 Brechin ter
   James 18 Brechin ter died June 24 1916
   James (U S A) b 19 Brechin ter
   John oper b 19 Brechin ter
   John F mgr (B) b 9 Wolecott ave

E. M. Barlow, Jeweler
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, etc.
10 Pemberton St., Lawrence, Mass.
Telephone 2248-W
Moorhead Warren K (Evelyn L) curator P A h Hidden field off 215 Main
Moran Joseph (Harriet) lab h Beacon byd Chandler R F D 1
Morey Esther I wid William D b 38 Main
Morgan Charles W cashier (L) b G W Morgan's
   George W farmer h Chandler rd n Beacon R F D 1
   Gertrude M b G W Morgan's
   Hugh P (Adelaide W) consulting eng h Lupine rd n Central
Morriarty John emp A A School b do
Morin George H (Marie B) auto mech h 8 Chapman ave
Morley G Irwin b H Garth's Hidden rd
Moroney Jennie T bkkpr b 58 Summer
   John jr rub wkr b 58 Summer
Morrell Byron (U S A) b J A Morrill's
   Ella S Mrs teacher Bailey sch h 89 Chestnut
   John A (Ella S) trav sales h 89 Chestnut
   Joseph H h 3 Abbot
   Marjorie B bkkpr b 89 Chestnut
   May E h 3 Abbot
Stanwood A trav sales b 89 Chestnut
Morris Mildred B teacher West Center sch b Mrs H R Abbott's Lowell
Morrison Alexander (Mildred) chemist (L) b 68 Elm
   Christina M wid Alexander b 64 Salem
   Edward rem to Law
   Florence wid Philip h 43 High
   Frederick H rem to N Y City
   James W died Apr 30 1916
   John L (Jane H) auto bodies blacksmiths etc 42 Park h 68 Elm
   Mary A rem to Law
   Mary L wid William died Jan 29 1917
   Nellie L h Andover n R R Cross B V
   Phillips G student b 68 Elm
   Ralph clk 7 Elm b 8 Burnham rd
Morrissey Martha F b 4 Whittier ct
   Thomas F (Helen D) (T F Morrissey & Son) 34 Park h 45 High
   Thomas F Jr (Martha F) rub wkr h 77 High
   T F & Son (Thomas F and Walter J Morrissey) Park St Stables
   and Garage 34 Park
   Walter J (T F Morrissey & Son) 34 Park b 45 High
   William B (Barbara C) elect h 66 Poor
   William E (Mary) driver 34 Park h 68 High
Morrow Henry rub wkr b 107 No Main
Morse Arthur R asst supt bd pub wks b 18 Elm
   Charles A (Camilla A) paymaster 60 No Main h 47 High
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Morse Frank E rub wkr h 13 P O ave
George A (Mary) shipper T R Co h 26 Maple ave
George E (Isabel) carp h 80 Summer
Gilbert (Flora T) janitor P A b 55 Summer
Grace E b 18 Elm
Harold G (Grace J) ins sol h 55 Summer
Herbert A (Caroline S) clerk (B) h 24 Elm
John F (Lillie A) carp h 41 Whittier
Robert W rem to Brunswick Me
Walter I hardware etc 31 Main b 18 Elm
William B rub wkr h 18 Elm
Morss James H (Elise E) prin (B) h 75 Chestnut
Morton St Steam Laundry (P J Dwane) 44 Morton
Thomas (Margaret H) fireman h 79 School
Moses Emma F wid Kirk W h 68 Whittier
Kirk W died Aug 22 1916
Moulton Elizabeth L wid Charles h Brown n Lowell R F D 1 L
Moynihan Katherine L teacher (L) b 115 No Main
Muir Elizabeth Mrs boarders 65 Park h do
Genevieve b 65 Park
George M (Annie M) carp h 8 Temple pl
L Welton driver b 65 Park
Theophilus (Elizabeth) tailor 13 Barnard h 65 Park
Mul Elizabeth b J Glowacki's Gray rd
Muldowney Francis J rem to Lowell
John F rem to Lowell
Mullen Catherine emp A A School b do
Muller M George (Margaret) carp h Beacon byd Chandler rd R F D 1
Munn George fore 60 No Main h at Law
Munroe David H (Nora) elect h 62 Morton
John S (Jessie R) driver Am Ex Co h 6 Buxton et
Mura Alexander (Elizabeth G) wool sorter h 323 No Main
Murnane Michael E oper b P J Murnane's
Patrick J (Edith B) fireman h Andover n Clark rd B V
Murphy Alice oper b 25 Pearson
Beatrice F clerk F H Stacey's b at Law
Charles A (Mary) oper h 23 Pearson
David F clerk (L) b 30 High
Delia emp A A sch b do
Dennis h 198 No Main
Edward J plumber rms 17 Baker lane
Elizabeth M oper b 198 No Main
Francis P rem to No Andover
Frederick C lab b 30 High

T. E. McDonnell  Lawrence Sale Stables
103 Water Street  Tel. 2315  Lawrence, Mass.
HAS JAQUITH INSURED YOUR LIFE
IN THE MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Murphy George M mach b 13 Maple ave
Harry L oper b Mrs M A Murphy's
James deceased
James S (Elizabeth F') carder h 57 Stevens
John lab b Mrs C A Byrne's Main R F D 2
John (Mary) lab h 37 Pearson
John J (U S A) b 57 Stevens
Joseph C pur agt (L) b 30 High
J Andrew (Fannie) lab h 25 Pearson
Margaret maid at 126 Main
Margaret wid Peter died Nov 24 1917
Margaret Mrs dressmnkr 125a Main h do
Mary Z b 30 High
Maude A Mrs h Tewksbury n Andover B V
Patrick B 26 Pine
Thomas h 3 Summer

Murray Alexander rem to Chicopee Falls
A W sec B V Springs Co h at Boston
George F (Cora T) groe (L) h 435 No Main
George R (Christina) oper h 31 Poor
Harriet Mrs b 32 Shawsheen rd
Isabel oper h Center byd Tewksbury B V
Margaret wid Robert H b 78 Essex
Samuel (Annie) lab h 78 Essex
William farm hand b J D Urquhart's Salem

Musumeci Joseph rem to Law

Myatt Joseph plumber b N Myatt's
Margaret b N Myatt's
Norman (Mary) carp h Highland rd byd Missionary lane R F D 2
Peter S farm hand h Highland rd byd Missionary lane R F D 2
Sarah stenog (L) b N Myatt's

Myerscough Elizabeth wid David h 75 Park
Joseph (Myerscough & Buchan) 90 Main b 75 Park
& Buchan (Joseph Myerscough and Raymond L Buchan) garage
90 Main

Nairn Eliza J rem to Scotland
Lillian rub wkr b 23 Magnolia ave R F D 1

Napier Floyd W L mach b 91 Elm
George C (U S A) b 91 Elm
Gladys E elk 60 No Main b 91 Elm
James (Isabelle L) policeman h 91 Elm

Nason Benjamin F (Nellie M) farmer h off Clark rd B V
Harry C (May P) carp h Clark rd n Andover B V

Telephone, Telegraph and
Mail Orders Receive Prompt
Attention at . . . . .Wagland's 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
Lawrence

Telephone 1752
Neal Horace S (Mary A) wool sorter h Andover opp B & M sta B V
Neal Agnes mill wkr b 34 Shawsheen rd
Neil Thomas (Isabella) rub wkr h 163 No Main
Nelson Edward J (Anna M) watchman h High opp Burnham rd
Newell Mary wid William b 77 School
Nekolos Antonio (Evelina) rub wkr h 29 Pearson
Nelson Anna teacher Bradlee sch b Mrs C M Clemens Marland B V
—— farmer h Mill rd R F D 2
Nebitt Hadley G (Agnes) carp Lowell June h do R F D N W
Ness Alexander M (Helen C) (U S A) b 38 Red Spring rd
—— Annie M twister b 38 Red Spring rd
—— John M rub wkr h 38 Red Spring rd
New England Tel & Tel Co Musgrove bldg
Newcomb Eliza A wid Edward rem to N H
—— Oscar (Florence M) spinner h 194 No Main
—— Willard E (Clara W) spinner h 11 Breechin ter
Newman Charles H (Edith M) photog 121 Elm h do
—— Edward G trav sales b 72 Chestnut
—— Henry E (Lucy L) carp b 72 Chestnut
—— Hester E clk 56 Main b 72 Chestnut
—— Samuel H painter b 63 Park
Newton Charles H (Melissa R) farmer h off River rd byd Cross R F D
1 L
—— Charles M (Delora A) poulterer Boutwell rd n River rd h do R F
D 1 L
—— Dorothy student b 9 Salem
—— Frederick E (Ella H) inst P A h 9 Salem
Nicolis Clara B wid Edward H h 55 Bartlet
—— Edward R cont (L) h 55 Bartlet
—— Jesse R (Adelaide M) butcher h Tewksbury opp Marland B V
—— Marie music teacher A A School b at Boston
—— Sadie M Mrs h Clark rd n Chester B V
Nickerson Thomas B tender Bellevue rd R R cross h do R F D 1 L
—— Nickels Isabel B died Mar 28 1917
—— Nickless Sarah A wid George P died Aug 24 1916
—— Nicolis Elias H farmer h Chandler rd n Beacon R F D 1
—— Nicoll Alfred D chauffeur b 26 Cuba
—— Claude F (U S A) b 26 Cuba
—— David died Apr 21 1917
—— Edwin rem to Cambridge
—— Frank L (U S A) b 26 Cuba
—— George (Margaret) oper h 30 Stevens
—— George B (Agnes C) mach h 51 Whittier
—— Harry (Canadian army) b 51 Whittier

WM. H. BARLOW
194-A Broadway
LAWRENCE, MASS
Tels. Shop, 2594 Res, 1051-R

Official Eveready Service Station
EVEREADY STORAGE BATTERIES
Guaranteed non-sulphating
All makes of Batteries Recharged and Exchanged
WILLIAM H. JAQUITH, 2nd, Gen. Agt. 415-6 BAY STATE BLDG. LAWRENCE

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company
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Nicoll James K (Mary N) oper h 28 Shawsheen rd
   James K jr (Hattie B) mach h 60 Red Spring rd
   Jane A oper b 28 Shawsheen rd
   Jessie oper b 31 Avon
   John (Mabel S) overseer h 31 Avon
   John F (Margaret A) oper h 26 Cuba
   Margaret wid David h 7 Red Spring rd
   Margaret wid John died May 25 1917
   Robert T (Isabella B) rub wkr h 51 Whittier

Noel Paul (Rose) lab h County rd R F D 2

Nolan Annie wid William h 32 Cuba
   Elizabeth oper b 32 Cuba
   James A clk (B) b 7 Cuba
   Joseph P fore 11 Essex b 7 Cuba
   Margaret oper b 32 Cuba
   Mary wid James h 7 Cuba

Norcott Harry P (Hallie F) sales (B) h 54 Maple ave

Norton Clare (Carrie L) wire chief N E T & T Co h 117 Elm
   John J (Grace L) oper h 34 Stevens

Nowell Herbert E carp h 119 Haverhill

Noyes Harry H (Mary A) cashier 60 No Main h 15 High
   John D farmer b J L Noyes'
   John L farmer h Lovejoy rd n Lowell R F D 2

Nuckley Frank J sec Peoples Ice Co 57 Park b do
   Joseph H (Stella) pres People's Ice Co 57 Park h do
   T Frank treas People's Ice Co 57 Park b do

Nugent Jane E stenog (B) b 34 Summer

Nunn George rub wkr rms 92 Main

O'BRIEN ANNIE rub wkr b 34 Shawsheen rd
   Bridget variety 40 Essex h do
   Cornelius rub wkr h 89 No Main
   Cornelius (Annie M) lab h 3 Sweeney's et
   Frank (Dorothy C) instr P A Main h Adams Hall do
   James J (Helen) rub wkr h 6 Maple ave
   Katherine rub wkr rms 4 Summer

O'Connell Alice M bkkpr (L) b 95 Chestnut
   Catherine wid William h 10 Ridge
   Clarence E dyer b 95 Chestnut
   David J (Elizabeth J) rub wkr h 95 Chestnut
   Edward D (U S A) b 95 Chestnut
   John A (Annie) rub wkr h 75 High
   John F (Edith C) mgr (B) b 17 Wolcott ave
   Ruth K rub wkr b 10 Ridge

WAGLAND THE HOME OF FLOWERS 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway LAWRENCE

Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the Best
O'Connell Walter J dyer b 95 Chestnut
O'Connell Jeremiah rem from town
  Jeremiah J (Cecilia M) driver h 15 Buxton ct
  Michael J (Isabel) gardener h 8 Harding
  Nellie rub wkr b 95 No Main
Odlin Christiana wid Joseph E h 16 Morton
  Irene student b 109 Main
  William (Dora) lawyer (16 State B) h 109 Main
O'Donnell Catherine wid Hugh b H F O'Donnell's
  Catherine J nurse b Center n Andover B V
  Hugh F iron moulder h Center n Andover B V
  John A (Julia A) teleg oper h Marland
  Thomas E (Mary F) rub wkr h Tewksbury n Oak B V
Ogden Harry (Sarah) (Law) s r h Ballardvale rd n Woburn B V
  Thomas rem to Law
O'Hara Arthur T farm hand b C O'Hara's
  Benjamin T rub wkr b C O'Hara's
  Caroline b C O'Hara's
  Charles (Eliza) farmer h Lincoln
  Elizabeth b C O'Hara's
  Joseph (B) s r Lincoln
  Mary oper b C O'Hara's
  Robert W rub wkr b C O'Hara's
O'Hare Charles plumber b 58 Essex
  Peter (Mary) sexton St Augustine's R C Church h 58 Essex
  Peter P tailor rms 31 Chestnut
O'Keefe Michael grocer 37 Main h at Boston
Oldroyd Annie wid James F h Andover n Clark rd B V
  Frederick oper b Mrs A Oldroyd's
  James (Ellen) oper b Mrs A Oldroyd's
  Joseph gateman (L) b Mrs A Oldroyd's
  Lillian oper b Mrs A Oldroyd's
  Walter S lab b Mrs A Oldroyd's
O'Leary Elizabeth G oper b 72 Morton
  Jeremiah (Catherine) h 72 Morton
  Margaret hkpr at 43 Essex
  Nora hkpr at 43 Essex
Olsen Edward S (Wolborg) chef h 77 High
  Olson Olaf A (Sigrid T) farmer h North n River rd R F D
  Othena Ella O music teacher 30 No Main b do
  Frederick W P (Wilhemina) shoe mkr 30 No Main h do
O'Neil Catherine oper b Dale e Andover B V
  Patrick (Fannie) (Can Army) h 69 Essex
  O'Neill Charles rem to So Law

T. E. McDonnell  Lawrence Sale Stables
103 Water Street  Auciot Every Tuesday at 2 P. M.
Tel. 2315  Lawrence, Mass.
Has Jaquith Insured Your Life?

O'Neill John spinner b 123 No Main
O'Rourke Frances emp A A School b do
Orozco Matilde b M A Abbott's Andover R F D 2
Orr William J overseer M T S & S Co rms 17 Summer
Orvitt Henry barn man Hoods Farm River rd b do R F D 1 L
Ostrowski Frank (Rosie) farm hand h Oak n Center B V
O'Sullivan Elizabeth A priv sec (B) b 35 Wash ave
  Margaret M stenog (B) b 35 Wash ave
  Timothy J (Elizabeth J) caretaker h 35 Wash ave
  Timothy J jr b 35 Wash ave
Otis Everett H appren b 7 Pine
  Frances A wid Laurence G b 7 Pine
  Fred E (Cora B) fore (L) h 7 Pine
Ouellette Frederick (U S A) b 33 Stevens
  Homer rem to Law
  Joseph A (Marion) loom fixer h North n Webster R F D 1
Owens Annie J h Andover n High B V
  Julia H b A J Owens'
  Sarah E weaver b A J Owens'
Ozoonian Avidis (Prophon) driver b B Ozoonian's
  Bagdasar (Attoon) milk Lowell byd Argilla rd h do R F D 1

PACKARD ELIZABETH W wid Alpheus h 1 Orchard R F D 2
  Martha W b 1 Orchard R F D 2
Paddock Anna M wid Raymond B h 67 Shawsheen rd
Page George (Mary) clk S & D h 18 Brook
  James (Jean) driver h off Burnham rd
  Peterson S (Mary Ensign) phys director and medicinal visitor P A
  h 193 Main
Paige Edwin D rem to Worcester
  Frank H (Gertrude C) buyer (B) h 53 Salem
Paine Elizabeth Mrs maid at II Locke
  Joshua L (Alice F) blacksmith (No And) h 23 Wash ave
  Lewis S (Lillian M) printer h 20 Walnut ave
Palm August (Mary M) farmer h Blanchard at Tewksbury line
Palmer Charles E (Almette E) farm fore h Holt n Vine R F D 2
  S Miranda b C E Palmer's
  William (Sarah T) farm hand h Andover n Center B V
Paradise Thomas F h 17 High
Parady Margaret tailoress b 33 High
Pariseau Cyril E (U S A) b E Pariseau's
  Emerie (Minnie) farmer h Brundett ave R F D 1
  Irene E b E Pariseau's
Park Agnes h 173 Main

Wagland THE HOME OF FLOWERS 454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Tel. 1752

Send Flowers to all points in the United States and Canada
PARK STREET STABLES AND GARAGE (T F Morrissey & Son) 34
Park
Parker Abbie S wid George O died Apr 13 1917
Converse F (Nellie M) farmer h Clark rd opp Chester B V
Drug Co Andover at R R cross
Florence A h 35 Summer
Hannah G Mrs b Mrs M E Dodge’s Ballardvale rd R F D 2
Ralph G (Winnie P) treas Parker Drug Co Andover at R R cross
h do
William F b C F Parker’s
Parkhurst Dorothy teacher A A School b do
Parks Mabel F Mrs matron Williams Hall P A Main b do
Parmalee Charles A instr P A Main rms Bartlet Hall
Partridge Benjamin H rem from town
Edward R (U S A) b 50 Walnut ave
Parmenas W (Christine) sales h 50 Walnut ave
Ralph H (U S A) b 50 Walnut ave
Pasco George H (Sarah) b 36 Summer
James F oper b 85 No Main
Phillips E (Mary E) oper h 128 No Main
Patridge Elizabeth Mrs oper b Mrs A Oldroyd’s Andover B V
Patterson Hugh F (Jessie B A) gardener h 18 Burnham rd
Peabody Charles director P A Main at Camb
Ellen E h 106 Main
Pearce Charles F rem to Law
George H (Nettie S) painter 17 Avon h do
William H (Ella M) painter 10 Summer h do
Pearson Emily wid Charles b 9 Chestnut
Martha wid Charles oper b J J Bonner’s Dale
Margaret wid George farmer h 254 Main
Petman Henry (Clara) piper’s helper h Andover n Clark’s rd B V
Peck George F (Mabel H) fore h 21 Elm
Marion priv sec b 21 Elm
Montville E (Amelia) asst to physical director P A Main rms Williams Hall do
Peet Sidney C (Annie J) athletic instr h 18 Salem
Peirce H Winthrop (Ethel Davis) artist 36 Morton h do
Pelletier Alfred oper b J Pelletier’s
Alice oper b J Pelletier’s
Joseph (Matilda) farmer h Cross c River rd R F D 1 L
Joseph J oper b J Pelletier’s
Penney Edward watchman Hood’s Farm h Fiske n Bailey rd R F D 1 L
Penniman Annie B teacher (Framingham) b 112 Main
Sarah C wid John B h 112 Main

E. M. BARLOW, JEWELER
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.
10 Pemberton St., Lawrence, Mass.
Telephone 2248-W
Penniman S Ella b 112 Main
PEOPLE'S ICE CO T Frank Nuckley treas 57 Park  See page 384
Pepper Leo J rem to No Dakota
May S Mrs rem to No Dakota
Perez Frank rem from town
Perkins Edna M oper b 8 Lewis
George A (Jane F) carp h 8 Lewis
Henry F (Bertha S) eng (L) h 46 Walnut ave
Rose Mrs oper b 34 Shawsheen rd
Perley Edwin L sta agt B & M R R h at No Andover
Perreault Napoleon oper h Middle n Franklin ave R F D 1
Perry Edwin E (Elizabeth A) auditor (B) h 70 Elm
Peters Irene oper b P Peters'
Isabelle student b 37 Lowell
Joseph carp b P Peters'
Mary S died Nov 13 1917
Peter (Mary G) farm hand h County rd R F D 2
Thomas (Isabella S) eng h 37 Lowell
Peterson Carl O student b S K Peterson's
Ebba S stenog (L) b S K Peterson's
Emma b Wm Shaw's
John rem from town
Lawrence (Emma) farm fore E Shattuck's h River rd byd North
R F D
Pauline E b S K Peterson's
Philip S farm hand b S K Peterson's
Sivert K (Anna C) carp h Greenwood rd c High Plain rd R F D 1
Petrie Alexander (Margaret D) gardener h 47 Bartlet
George B (Agnes) janitor Free Christian church h 6 Chickering ct
Pettingell Laura teacher A A School b do
Petty Frank R (U S A) b J W Petty's
Harold T oper b Mrs N Petty's
James W (Eliza L) wool dresser h Center byd Tewksbury B V
Nancy Mrs h Dale n Andover B V
 Pfattiecher Carl F instr P A Main rms Eaton Hall do
Pfening Margarete governess at B H Hayes' off 28 Phillips
Phelps Caroline A wid William H h 5 Morton
Charles W (Mary A) farmer h High Plain rd byd Greenwood rd
R F D 1
Ella T wid H Sidney h 86 Lowell
Emma M bkprr (L) b 86 Lowell
Henry (U S A) b C W Phelps'
Philbrick Elmer E (A Gertrude) rub wkr h 48 Chestnut
Eugene L (Emma) janitor P A h 225 Main
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PHILLIPS ACADEMY Main byd School
  Gertrude M b 36 Union
  Inn (The) (John M Stewart) 12 Chapel ave
  James F (Mary) h 36 Union
  John L (Bertha M) instr P A h 53 Phillips
  Michael F mach b 36 Union
Pickering Roberta teacher A A School b do
Pickles Walter H rem to Prov R I
Piddington George (Mary N) gardener h 71 School
Pierce Edwin W h 126 Main
  George W rem to Law
Pifer Claude A rem to Waverly
Pike Audrey L rem to Cambridge
  Bertha A student b C S Pike’s
  Charles S (Henrietta) farmer h Laurel lane R F D 1
  Edith J Mrs rem to Cambridge
  Eva L shoe wkr b C S Pike’s
  Florence M b S Pike’s
  Kate S b W N Pike’s
  Lillian N b W N Pike’s
  Oliver M (Delia) farm hand b C S Pike’s
  Samuel bricklayer h Lowell byd Lincoln
  Walter E cont (L) b W N Pike’s
  Warren A farm hand b C S Pike’s
  William K rem to Cambridge
  William N h Lowell byd Lincoln
Pillsbury George P farmer h Dascomb rd c Osgood rd R F D 1
  Mary F bbkpr (Law) b 20 Harding
Pinckney Catherine wid S G Courtney h 111 Main
Pinkham B Oulton (Nellie L) overseer S & D h 20 Florence
Pipe Doris teacher (Orleans) b 74 Poor
  George W (Hattie A) spring water dir 74 Poor h do
  Marion tel oper b 74 Poor
Pitkeathly Mary wid James maid at 3 Maple ave
PITMAN JOHN E (Ada M) carp and builder 63 Park h do See page 384
  Joseph I (E Minnie) fore 63 Park h 17 Summer
Pitts John (Annie) farm hand h 13 Baker lane
Platt Annie M student b 42 Walnut ave
  Henry W (Lizzie) overseer B M Co h Center c Oak B V
  John H wool sorter b H W Platt’s
  Thomas W (Annie M) carp h 42 Walnut ave
  Thomas W Jr (U S N) b 42 Walnut ave
Playdon Alfred G (Elizabeth) b r 35 Lowell
HAS JAQUITH INSURED YOUR LIFE
IN THE MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

ANDOVER DIRECTORY

PLAYDON JOHN H (Adelaide F) florists 58 Main h 35 Lowell See page 384
Pluff Daniel rem to No Reading
Joseph rem to Law
Paul rem to No Reading
Plummer Ida F b Mrs J B Jenkins’ Salem
Walter L rem to Lowell
Poisson Adelard (Dina) wool sorter b 160 High
William clk (L) b 160 High
Poland Austin S (Mary H) carp h 8 Elm ct
Beatrice N clk 56 Main b 8 Elm ct
Helen oper b 51 Red Spring rd
James (Helen) oper h 51 Red Spring rd
Jean rub wkr b 51 Red Spring rd
Katherine rub wkr b 51 Red Spring rd
William clk 48 Main b 51 Red Spring rd
Pollard George W mgr 24 Essex h at Methuen
Pomeroy Llewellyn (Caroline M) elect h 46 Chestnut
S Arvilla wid Melvin N b 46 Chestnut
Pooke Marion L drawing teacher A A School b at Natick
Poor Abbie M wid Joseph W died Nov 13 1917
Daniel H (Poor & Riley) Andover h do n River B V
Edward E (Georgianna) farmer h Lowell June R F D No Wil
Herbert W rem to Lowell
Rebecca J wid Charles b 29 Chestnut
Sarah b 30 Chestnut
& Riley (Daniel H Poor & John A Riley) groc and dry goods Andover c River B V
Porter Henry rub wkr b 75 School
Hilda b 75 School
John C (Matilda) oper h 75 School
John C jr (U S A) b 75 School
Mary E oper b 75 School
Mary M weaver b 7 Buxton ct
Post E C sales (B) h High B V
Potter George F rem to Prov R J
Powell Evangeline F nurse b Mrs S M Wagstaff’s Lowell R F D
Powers Earl F mach h Main opp Gould rd R F D 2
M Eileen prin Indian Ridge sch rms 134 Main
Villa wid Henry E h Main at Baker turnout R F D 2
Poynter Horace M (Elsie) instr F A h 21 Phillips
Pratt Elizabeth P wid Thomas F h 109 Central
George (Elizabeth) wool sorter h 14 Morton
Stanley A (Elizabeth D) clk (B) h 111 Chestnut

Telephone, Telegraph and Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention at
Telephone 1752

Wagland’s 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
Lawrence
Prescott Alice B rem to W Derry N H
   Henry B rem to W Derry N H
   Lincoln T rem to W Derry N H
Preston David overseer S & D rns 13 Chestnut
Prevest Florence M teacher S Jackson sch b 67 Bartlet
Price Robert F (Ruth H) eng S & D h 5 Avon
Priest Sarah b Mrs S Priest's
   Sarah wid David h Marland c Tewksbury B V
Prince Lillian R wid Frank rem to Belmont
Pritchard Edith F stenog (L) b 29 Morton
   Edward J (Nettie L) supt (L) h 29 Morton
Proulx Charles G (Rose V) milkman h 22 Haverhill
Pullan Alfred (Jemima) dyer h 231 Main R F D 2
   Ernest J rem to Methuen
Purcell James F (Belle L) fore 60 No Main h 53 Summer
Purrington Joshua W (Ella J) h Marland B V
Putnam Clara A prin Stowe sch h 4 Avon
Pyterof Frank (Kavolina) farmer h Chandler rd byd Greenwood rd
   R F D 1

QUALY JAMES oper b 8 Lewis
   Quessey Desire A rem to Can
   Jeffrey rem to Can
Quiambly Alfred F (May J) mech h 73 Elm
   Frank L (Frances) instr P A h Hidden rd
Quinn Joseph A tinsmith b W F Quinn's
   Peter D oper b W F Quinn's
   William F (Annie T) metal polisher h River n Andover B V
   William F jr plumber b W F Quinn's

RADNIK LOUIS lunch cart Essex rns 3 Elm
   Rae David H (Anna) shipper 60 No Main h 9 Chapman ave
   Rainey William (U S A) b 320 No Main
   Ralph Blanchard E student b 6 Chapman ave
   Elsie P teacher (Bethel Vt) b 6 Chapman ave
   Gladys E student b 6 Chapman ave
   John C (Nellie L) h 6 Chapman ave
   Lindsay H (U S A) b 6 Chapman ave
   Ramadell Georgette wid Marshall h 54 Whittier
   Harry A (Susie C) lawyer 16 Summer h do
   Rameden John W (Bessie) (U S A) h 29 Main
   Samuel lab b Mrs S J Shaw's Andover B V
   Ramsey Isabella O oper b J Ramsey's
   James rub wkr b 18 Walnut ave

WM. H. BARLOW
   194-A Broadway
   LAWRENCE, MASS.
   Tels., Shop, 2554  Res., 1051-R

Official Eveready Service Station
EVEREADY STORAGE BATTERIES:
Guaranteed non-sulphating
All makes of Batteries Repaired
Recharged and Exchanged
Ramsey James blacksmith h Chickering ct
  John (Alexine) rub wkr h 18 Walnut ave
  M George farm hand b 254 Main
Randall Charles rem to Law
Randall Joseph A (Nellie) pres and treas W H Welch Co h 8 Elm
Rasmussen John farmer h Stinson n Holt R F D 2
Ratcliffe Sarah J nurse b 18 Haverhill
Ray Charles P driver h 35 Main
Rea Charles P teaming 69 Park b do
  Florence A Mrs oper h 23 Chestnut
  William T carp h 35 Main
Read Henry A S (Elizabeth M) supt (L) h 11 Locke
  M Antonette wid Henry A h 11 Locke
Reddig Orval A (Agnes) chauffeur h 18 Poor
Reed Albert K (U S A) b 50 Salem
  Albert L (Emma J) bldg wrecker (Haverhill) h 50 Salem
  Austin M oper b 50 Salem
  Fred H rem to Haverhill
  Jennie wid Richard b 28 Salem
  Lois J teacher Punchard High seh b 20 Florence
Reid Wilhelmina nurse rms 143 Main
Reilly Bernard J (Mary) gardener h 79 Haverhill
Remick Harry H (Helen A) (Andover Coal Co) Musgrove Bldg h 19
  Maple ave
Remmes Augustus C (Bridget) gardener h Missionary lane R F D 2
  Francis B student h A C Remmes'
  Joseph T elector h A C Remmes'
  Teresa W b A C Remmes'
  Walter A b A C Remmes'
Remmonds Arthur A (Mary K) farmer h Greenwood rd R F D
Rennie George (Margaret M) farmer h Argilla rd n Lowell R F D 2
  William farm hand b G Rennie's
  William (U S A) b 320 No Main
Renny Charles B rem to Can
Renouf Lillian wid Vincent A h 45 Abbot
Resnick Samuel mgr 9 Essex rms 32 Chestnut
Reynolds James H deceased
Rhodes Roy W (Anna M) elector (B) b 64 Chestnut
  Thomas E (Alice W) caterer 64 Chestnut h do
  Walter S (Lizzie) fore 60 No Main h 22 Summer
Rice Jerome F (Elizabeth F) car insp B & M R R h Andover n Dascomb rd B V

WAGLAND THE HOME 454 ESSEX ST. & 647 BROADWAY
OF FLOWERS LAWRENCE
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the Best
Rich Louise laundress h 8 Central
Richard Joseph J (Magdelene) driver h Corbett R F D 1
Richards Anna H wid James F h 94 Main
Emily b 30 Morton
Fred (Angie) oper h County rd R F D 2
Mary E b 30 Morton
Susan B wid John h 30 Morton
Richardson Adam C carp h 30½ Maple ave
Annabel rub wkr b 50 Whittier
Caroline rem to Methuen
Charles W rem to Reading
Ellen F h 49 Whittier
George O chemist b 22 Maple ave
James H (Lida N) (Thorndale Stock Farm) off 149 Elm h do

Richardson John W (Rose B) carpenter and builder 6a Park h 50
Whittier See page 384
Lavinia wid George rem to Law
Mary emp A A School b do
Olin L (U S A) b 22 Maple ave
Ricker Everett W h Jenkins rd R F D 2
Riddick Charles M rub goods (Brockton) h 48 Maple ave
Helen wid John b 48 Maple ave
Riffingberg David deceased
Riley B Henry bagage master B & M R R h River n Andover B V
Catherine weaver b H Riley’s
Grace M student b J A Riley’s
Harriet b 437 No Main
Helena R teacher (Camb) b L F Riley’s
Henry h River n Andover B V
John A (Eliza) (Poor & Riley) Andover h Center n Oak B V
Joseph A wool sorter b H J Trow’s River B V
Lawrence A wool sorter b L F Riley’s
Lawrence F (Bridget T) overseer h High n Andover B V
Lola M teacher (Arctic R I) b L F Riley’s
Mary A b H Riley’s
Mollie E monotypist b 45 Bartlet
Rose oper h River B V
Rose oper b H Riley’s
Sarah E dry goods 41 Main h at Law
William rem to Law
William J clk (B) b J A Riley’s

Riordan Frederick S pastor St Augustin’s R C Church h 43 Essex
Ripley Alfred L pres P A also pres (Merchant’s Nat’l Bank B) b
48 Central

T. E. McDonnell LAWRENCE SALE STABLES
103 WATER STREET Tel. 2315 LAWRENCE, MASS.
Has Jaquith Insured Your Life?

Ripley George B b 48 Central
  Mary wid George h 48 Central
  Philip F (Mabel B) chemist (L) h 7 Abbot
Robb Alfred (Mary) rub wkr b 10 Maple ave
  David B (Alice) upholsterer h 6 Morton
Robbins Mary F maid at 105 Chestnut
  Paul G clk (B) rms 115 Main
Roberts Bernice mill wkr b 34 Shawsheen rd
  Elsie mill wkr b 34 Shawsheen rd
  Loren H (Hattie M) sales (Haverhill) h 244 Main
Robertson Adam (Ellen) janitor (L) h 123½ Main
  Catherine wid Peter died Dec 11 1917
  Helen E student b 123½ Main
  Jeannie C bkkpr (B) b 16 Brook
  John S (Mary G) cashier (L) h 6 Avon
Robinovitz Charles (Gertrude) shoes 3 P O ave h 49 Bartlet
Robinson Elizabeth M Mrs b 9 Chestnut
  Francena wid Henry C rem to Braintree
  Frank E rem to Law
  James A rub wkr b 40 Union
  John F farm hand b 40 Union
  Joseph A student b 427 No Main
  Joseph T carp b 40 Union
  Julia U wid Henry S h 97 Main
  Lavina M h 40 Union
Margaret maid at 17 High
Mary A shoe wkr b 40 Union
  Mattie F h 6 Punchard ave
Sarah E shoe wkr b 40 Union
  William C (Catherine A) blacksmith h 427 No Main
  ----------- (Methuen) s r byd 76 Red Spring rd
Roby Amy maid at 5 Locke
Edward E (Laura B) oper h 4 Burnham rd
Roche Catherine A h 30 High
Rodger Margaret H oper b 14 Maple ave
  Minnie wid Alexander h 14 Maple ave
Rogers Barnett (Annie W) (Rogers & Angus) Musgrove bldg h 3
  Maple ave
  Daniel P (Sarah A) lab h 11 Higgins ct
  Harry A wool sorter b 14 Maple ave
Margaret A b Mrs J Devlin's River rd Law
  O B (Maud) farm fore Mrs J B Jenkins' Salem h do
  Thomas J (U S A) b 5 Higgins ct

WAGLAND THE HOME OF FLOWERS
Send Flowers to All Points in the United States and Canada
Rogers & Angus (Barnett Rogers and John C Angus) rl est and ins Musgrove bldg
Roggenman Edward F (Augusta) emp 60 No Main h 99 Elm
Edward W elk (L) b 99 Elm
Rollins Harriet R wid Frederick A h 14 Brechin ter
Ronan Annie C rub wkr b 50 Morton
   Elizabeth M rub wkr b 50 Morton
   Esther V rub wkr b 50 Morton
   Frank D student b 50 Morton
   James S (Julia A) rub wkr h 60 Morton
   John F driver b 50 Morton
   John S (Elizabeth T) lab h 50 Morton
   William S died Jan 30 1917
Rondeau Jean B F fore F H Hardy's h at Law
Ropes Joseph farm hand b Mrs C A Baker's
Rose Jacob M (Agnes A) farm hand h Lowell n Shawsheen rd
Ross Charles rem to Can
   Effie O elk (L) b 29 Main
   Ellen C oper b 12 Essex
   Euphemia O elk (Law) b Main n Andover sq
   Fergus rem to Can
   James (Annie C) rub wkr h 12 Essex
   James jr mgr (M) b 12 Essex
   John rem to Jamaica Plain
   John C (U S A) b 12 Essex
   Margaret wid Alexander h 122 No Main
   Mary emp A A School b do
   Susan oper b 34 Shawsheen rd
   William lab b 122 No Main
Rowland Mary E hkp at Mrs A E MacDonald's Tewksbury B V
   Sleigh died Dec 26 1916
Ruhl Albert (Lillian B) printer h 86 Summer
Rushworth Mary A wid William b F Hick's High Plain rd R F D 1
Russell Henry A carp b 6 Wolcott ave
   Herbert E (Mary A) office mgr S & D h 3 Wolcott ave
   Jane died Sept 16 1916
   Joseph D (Ella M) painter h Center opp Oak B V
   Martha A wid George L b Mrs H R Abbott's Lowell
   Mary E Mrs h 8 Avon
   William rem to Saugus
Russen Benjamin (Esther) ladies garments (Meigs Bldg Law) h 4 Temple pl
Ruxton James (Elizabeth) gardener h 11 Shawsheen rd B V
Ryan Catherine oper b 60 Essex

E. M. BARLOW, JEWELER
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.
10 Pemberton St., Lawrence, Mass.
Around the corner from Riker Jaynes
Telephone 2248-W